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APPLICATION FOR PROTOCOL APPROVAL INVOLVING 
LABORATORY ANIMAL USE 

Instructions for Filling out this Form 

1. Regulatory agencies require that all applications should be completed and submitted to the 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) to obtain authorization:

• for all use of vertebrate animals and/or
• to obtain tissues and cells from vertebrate animals, procured and sacrificed solely and 

specifically for research and teaching purposes.

2. The National Institutes of Health (NIH) require that funded grant applications, including the 
use of vertebrate animals, must have an approved IACUC protocol before funds are released 
to the Principal Investigator (PI) and affiliated institution:
https://www.niaid.nih.gov/grants-contracts/research-vertebrate-animals
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/olaw/InvestigatorsNeed2Know.pdf

3. All animal use protocols will require an annual update and must be re-submitted for re- 
evaluation every three years. Every application will be evaluated as a new document.

4. The electronic version of this application is available at 
https://www.uccaribe.edu/research10/research-compliance/research-
committees/institutional-animal-care-and-use-committee-iacuc/iacuc-forms-and-regulations/ 
and has to be submitted via e-mail at least two months before our scheduled meetings 
IACUC. IACUC approval needs to be obtained prior to beginning the research project. 
Hardcopy applications will not be processed.

5. Applications submitted by postdoctoral fellows, graduate, and undergraduate students should 
be accompanied by the name and contact information of his/her academic advisor on the 
certification section of this application. The advisor must be copied in the email when the 
IACUC protocol application is submitted.

6. All personnel included in the application are required to have a current animal handling 
procedure training (less than 3 years).

7. Protocols involving an animal’s exposure to radioisotopes, biological and or hazardous 
chemical agents and tumor lines/body, and use of rodent breeding must be 
accompanied with the appropriate attachments (Radioactivity, Biological or 
Chemical Hazard Committee approval letters).

Perdiem for conventional maintenance of laboratory animals are as follows: 
*Species **Projects at UCC **External Projects 

Rats $0.45 $0.51 
Rats (1-28 days of birth) $0.25 $0.27 

Mice $0.35 $0.38 
Mice (1-28 of birth) $0.18 $0.20 

Caiman $1.10 $1.20 
*For other species, the perdiem must be evaluated.
**These prices subject to change

= Comments

https://www.niaid.nih.gov/grants-contracts/research-vertebrate-animals
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/olaw/InvestigatorsNeed2Know.pdf
https://www.uccaribe.edu/research10/research-compliance/research-committees/institutional-animal-care-and-use-committee-iacuc/iacuc-forms-and-regulations/
https://www.uccaribe.edu/research10/research-compliance/research-committees/institutional-animal-care-and-use-committee-iacuc/iacuc-forms-and-regulations/
https://www.uccaribe.edu/research10/research-compliance/research-committees/institutional-animal-care-and-use-committee-iacuc/iacuc-forms-and-regulations/
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Form: UCC/IACUC/APPLICATION-2023-05.30 

APPLICATION FOR PROTOCOL APPROVAL INVOLVING 
LABORATORY ANIMAL USE 

FOR OFFICIAL USE 

Universal Number: 

A. INVESTIGATOR/PERSONNEL INFORMATION

Principal Investigator #1 

1 Name: (Last name, first name) 

2 Department extension 

3 E-mail

4 Emergency Phone 

Principal Investigator #2 (if applicable) 

5 Name: (Last name, first name) 

6 Department 
extension 

7 E-mail

8 Emergency Phone 

= Comment
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Research Staff (List all individuals handling live/dead animals or animal tissue, including PI). 

NAME 
ROLE IN THE 

PROJECT 
ANIMAL TRAINING 

E-MAIL TELEPHONE 
NUMBER Date General Content Species 

B. PROJECT INFORMATION

9 Title of Project 

10 Type of Application (Specify: Research, Training or Pilot (less than six months) 

Primary 
Other (specify):  

Additional 

11 Protocol Period 
(mm/dd/yyyy) 

From: To: 

IMPORTANT: The maximum duration of this application is three years, from its approval date 

mm/dd/yyyy 
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12 Study objectives (non-scientific language) 

Briefly explain the aim of the study and why the study is important to human or animal health, the 
advancement of knowledge, or the good of society. This statement should not be a reiteration of 
the objectives of the grant application. 
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C. CAGING AND HOUSING

13 Is special caging required to hold animals for more than 12 hours?     Yes              No 

14 Does caging deviate from the standards specified in either the Guide for the 
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (GUIDE) or the Animal Welfare Act? 

    Yes              No 

15 Will special requirements be needed to achieve this protocol (e.g., 
individual housing, special diets, water or feed restrictions, treatments in 
feed or water, etc.)? 

    Yes              No 

Specifications for Rodents 

16 
Standard caging (microisolator caging is standard in this 
facility) 

  Yes              No 

17 
Special microisolators are needed since animals are 
immunocompromised and/or would be exposed to biohazards 

  Yes              No 

18 
Wire bottoms cages are required for this protocol. 
(Rat weight should not exceed 500 grams and cannot be housed in this 
way for more than 9 months) 

  Yes              No 

19 Indicate any other special cages that are required in addition to the 
ones mentioned above. (Provide justification below) 

  Yes              No 

(Provide information) 
 

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
Accepted definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
None definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
Policy on Satellite Animal Facilities

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC
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D. ANIMAL MODEL
20. Description of Animal to be used:

Animals must be obtained from Animal Resources Center approved sources/vendors only. Quarantine before entering the UCC Animal House is required 
for certain animals based on their origin. For more information on animal ordering or arrival, refer to the Handbook for the Use of Laboratory Animals 
or contact the Animal Resources Center administrative office 787-798-3001, ext. 2096 or betzaida.torres@uccaribe.edu for further information. 

Company/Vendor 
/Source 

Species Strain Age Weight Sex 
Maximum number animals in your 

project 
Is an identification 

method used in 
addition to a cage 
card used? If yes, 

which one? 

# 
/week 

# 
/month 

# 
/year 

A key principle governing the ethical use of animals in research, testing and teaching is that no animal life is wasted; the number of 
animals used in each project must be the minimum necessary to obtain valid and meaningful results. If rodent breeding is included in the 
study, Investigators who plan to breed rodents refer to the Mice Breeding Protocol. As part of their study, they must complete the Mice 
Breeding and Weaning Request Form. 

mailto:betzaida.torres@uccaribe.edu
IACUC
Sticky Note
Mice Breeding and Weaning Request Form

IACUC
Sticky Note
Mice Breeding Protocol

IACUC
Sticky Note
SOP Apareos (Breeding)

IACUC
Sticky Note
Accepted definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC
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E. ANIMAL ENRICHMENT INCLUDING BEHAVIORAL EXPERIMENTATION

21 
Does the research  require species-specific 
environmental  cage enrichment  devices and 
techniques? 

Yes    No 

22 Describe what will be the “animal enrichment device” or which behavioral techniques will be used. 

23 
If the answer is yes, specify the area where you will perform the enrichment or behavioral 
technique. 

F. USE SITES AND TRANSPORTATION METHODS

24 
Will animals be transported out from the Animal Resources 
Center?       Yes No 

Justification 

Describe the animal 
transportation route(s), 
mechanism, and 
method to cover the 
animals for transport. 

25 Will live animals be returned after handling procedures outside the 
Animal Resources Center?       Yes No 

26 Will vertebrate animals be housed in these alternate locations for 
more than 12 hours?       Yes No 

27 Indicate laboratory sites where hazardous tissue (e.g. animal tissues from studies involving 
radioisotopes, hazardous chemicals, or BSL-2 or higher) will be collected and stored. 

IACUC
Sticky Note
Policy on Satellite Animal Facilities

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC
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G. PROCEDURE NARRATIVE

28 

Concisely describe in non-technical language the procedures to which animals will be exposed (in 
their sequential order) for the duration of the project. The number of animals detailed here must 
agree with section D, #20.  The three R’s of animal research must be considered (reduction, 
replacement, and refinement). 

              Procedure Name # of animals 
required 

Description of the Procedure 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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29 Provide flow charts/tables, illustrating experimental design and numbers of animals 
required for each procedure. The number of animals detailed here must agree with 
section D, #20 and section G #27. 
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H. OFFICE OF LABORATORY ANIMAL WELFARE (OLAW) REQUIRED
INFORMATION

If this protocol is duplicated, by LAW (PUBLIC LAW 99-158 ANIMAL RESEARCH SEC. 495 
(https://olaw.nih.gov) you must consider alternatives. In the following section, check which of the 
following databases and other sources have been searched to assure that the proposed experiments do 
not unnecessarily duplicate other protocols, that previous experiments do not cause undue distress or 
pain, and that alternative species or alternative methods have been considered and are not available.  
The search should include “refining” by using less stressful procedures, “replacing” the species 
selected, with one lower on the phylogenetic scale, and “reducing” the number of animals you are 
requesting. The search should have been conducted within the last 3 months. 

30 Does this research duplicate any previous work? 
      Yes No

31 If the answer is yes, please including the reference 

What is the scientific justification for the number of animals to be used (i.e. statistical validity, previous 
experience, etc.)? 
Please be aware of the following when planning your experiments: 
• Limit animal involvement by using the minimum number required to obtain statically valid results.
• Use non-animal methods, such as mathematical models, computer simulation, or in vitro

biological systems if possible.
• In addition, include information such as the number of control and experimental groups, number of

animals per group or other reasoning.

32 Justify the rationale for animal use, including why non-animal models cannot be used. 

https://olaw.nih.gov/
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33 Justify the selected animal model and why phylogenetically lower species were not selected. 

34 Approach for sample size determination 

No prior information is available to determine 
the number of animals required to complete the 
experiments. (The IACUC accepts requests to 
perform pilot studies to collect preliminary 
data to fulfill this purpose, <10 animals total) 

Previous experience by this PI 

Previous literature 

35     Write the justification for the total number of animals requested and a description of the power 
analysis used to determine the sample size. Reference: 

http://www.nal.usda.gov/awic/newsletters/v7n1/7n1chamo.htm           http://statpages.org 

http://www.nal.usda.gov/awic/newsletters/v7n1/7n1chamo.htm
http://statpages.org/
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I. DRUG OR AGENTS ADMINISTRATION

For all drugs or agents used please note: 

• Animals must be treated exactly as indicated in this protocol with regards to dose and duration of the
treatment.

• Changes in type of drug or agent, dose, etc. must be approved via protocol amendment. If a veterinary
recommendation results in a permanent change to the protocol, the investigator should submit an
amendment to the protocol to obtain IACUC approval.

• Include clinical, laboratory or other parameters used to determine length of treatment.
• Investigators are required to maintain treatment records on all animals. Refer to: Recommendations

for Aseptic Technique, Anesthesia, Analgesia and Post-Operative Care for Rodent Surgery.
• For anesthesia, analgesia, tranquilizing and paralytic drugs specify dosage in mg/kg (provide

justifications below and/or provide information and/or data that demonstrates the proposed dose
effectiveness)

36 NON-SURGICAL (excluding anesthetics, analgesics, and tranquilizers). 

Strain Drug or Agent Dose Route 
Administration 

Frequency 

37 Duration and Monitoring 
Supply duration and method of monitoring treatment efficacy for the drug listed above. 

Drug or Agent Duration Drug or Agent Efficacy 
Monitoring 

IACUC
Sticky Note
Recommendations for Aseptic Technique, Anesthesia and Post-Operative Care for Rodent Surgery

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
None definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC
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38 Drugs or agents administered for therapeutic purposes (excluding anesthetics, analgesics, and 
tranquilizers). 

Strain Drug or Agent Dose Route Effect 

Describe any adverse effects associated with the administration of these drugs or agents and a detailed 
plan for monitoring and alleviating these effects if applicable. Identify the person in charge of 
monitoring the animals after the procedure. 
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If you are using aquatics (e.g., frogs or fish), rats, and mice, please confirm: 

39 
Will *non-pharmaceutical agents (e.g. anesthetics, analgesics, 
sedatives, antibiotics, or paralytics) be introduced into rats, mice, 
birds, or aquatics for veterinary medical care or to relieve pain and 
distress? 

           Yes No

Please note: As per Universidad Central del Caribe IACUC approved policy, all compounds used in 
aquatics, rats, or mice for veterinary medical care or to relieve pain and distress (e.g. anesthetics, 
analgesics, sedatives, antibiotics or paralytics) must be pharmaceutical grade (when available) unless 
scientifically justified. Cost-savings alone are not considered by the IACUC an adequate justification 
for using non-pharmaceutical grade drugs for veterinary medical care purposes or relieving pain and 
distress in these species. 

*Non- pharmaceutical agent: An agent not explicitly prepared to be injected into an animal or human
in its purchased form.

Provide a scientific justification for their use and describe methods that will be used to ensure 
appropriate preparation and administration. 
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J. PROCEDURE DETAILS
Non-Surgical 

Animal Handling Rationale 

40 Will blood sampling be conducted? 
         Yes              No 

If yes, provide a rationale, method, route, site, volume, and frequency. 
Rationale Method Route Volume 

(ml) 
Frequency 

41 Will food scheduling or restriction (other than standard pre- operative 
fasting) be conducted? 

I present evidence that after 12 to 24 hrs. without access, animals efficiently reduce 
further fluid or energy losses by a combination of behavioral and physiologic 
adjustments. Reference: Guidelines for Diet Control in Laboratory Animals 

       Yes              No 

If yes, provide a rationale, frequency, and duration. 
Rationale Frequency Duration 

42 Will water scheduling or restriction (other than standard pre- 
operative fasting) be conducted? 
I present evidence that after 12 to 24 hrs. without access, animals efficiently reduce 
further fluid or energy losses by a combination of behavioral and physiologic 
adjustments. Reference: Guidelines for Diet Control in Laboratory Animals 

         Yes              No 

If yes, provide a rationale, frequency, and duration. 
Rationale Frequency Duration 

43 Will restraint methods be utilized? (Example: Plastic cone, 
metabolism cage, manual, etc.) 

          Yes              No 

If yes, provide a rationale, frequency, and duration. 
Rationale Frequency Duration 
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44 SURGICAL (See: Recommendations for Aseptic Technique, Anesthesia, Analgesia and Post- 
Operative Care for Rodent Surgery) 

Strain Drug or Agent Dose Route Administration Frequency 

45 Duration and Monitoring 
Supply duration and method of monitoring treatment efficacy for the drug listed above. 

Drug Duration Drug Efficacy Monitoring 

Describe the post-operative plan to reduce pain. This plan must describe the methods to assess/alleviate 
pain/distress, recovery criteria, and monitoring criteria. In this plan, identify the person in charge of 
post-operative care in recovery time. 

46 
Will two or more of these survival surgeries involve major 
procedures (defined as a surgical intervention that penetrates and 
exposes a body cavity or any procedure that produces substantial 
or permanent impairment of physical or physiological function?) 

             Yes              No 

Federal guidelines specify that no animals are to be used in more than one major survival operative 
procedure except in cases of scientific necessity or to provide adequate veterinary care. 

IACUC
Sticky Note
Recommendations for Aseptic Technique, Anesthesia and Post-Operative Care for Rodent Surgery

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
None definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC
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K. ANIMAL EXPOSURE: These sections will be compared to applicable safety committee (s)
regulations and should be consistent between documents.

47 Radioisotopes: The Principal Investigator must submit the Use of Radioisotopes Activity in Animal 
Studies Form for review and approval to the Radiation Safety Committee, after review and approval 
it must be submitted to the IACUC along with the Application for Protocol Approval Involving 
Laboratory Use form, prior to the start of the study. 

Will radioisotopes be administered in live animals?        Yes              No 

Location of Use: 

Strain Isotope Activity Dose Route 

48 Biological Hazardous and Introduction of Cell Lines, Transplantable Tumors, Body Fluids, Serum, Tissues 
and Antibodies into Animals: The request for the introduction of biological materials such as infectious 
agents (bacteria, fungi, viruses, parasites, non-human primate materials and recombinant DNA), as well as 
potential sources of pathogens (human blood, human and murine cell lines, transplantable tumors, body 
fluids, serum, tissues, and antibodies) into animals must be reviewed and approved by the Institutional 
Biosafety Committee .  

The Principal Investigator must submit the Use of Biological Hazards and Introduction Cell Lines, 
Transplantable Tumors, Body Fluids, Serum, Tissues, and Antibodies into Animals Form for 
review and approval to the IBC, and after its review and approval by the IBC it must be submitted 
to the IACUC along with the Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Use form, 
prior to the start of the study. 

Will biological hazards be introduced into the live animal or into the animal 
tissue? 

      Yes  No 

Strain Biological Hazards Dose Route Effect 

IACUC
Sticky Note
Use of Radioisotopos Activity in Animal Form

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC

IACUC
Sticky Note

IACUC
Sticky Note
See: Use of Biological Hazards and Introduction of Cell Lines, Transplatable Tumors, Body Fluids, Serum, Tissues and Antibodies into Animals Form  

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC
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Describe any adverse effect associated with the administration of these agents and a detailed plan for 
monitoring and alleviating these effects if applicable: 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Will tumor lines or body fluids be introduced to live animals? 

 
        Yes              No 

 
Strain 

 
              Agent 

 
Dose 

 
Route 

 
Effect 
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Chemical Hazardous Agents (Do not include drugs used for therapeutic purposes): The Principal 
Investigator must submit the Use of Hazardous Chemical Agents in Animal Studies Form for review 
and approval to the Chemical Safety Committee (CSC), after its review and approval by CSC it must 
be submitted to the IACUC along with the Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory 
Use form, prior to the start of the study. 
 

Will chemical agents be introduced to live animals?  
  Yes                     No
  

Strain Chemical 
Agent 

Dose Route Effect 

     

     

     

Describe any adverse effect associated with the administration of these chemicals and a detailed plan for 
monitoring and alleviating these effects if applicable: 

 

 

IACUC
Sticky Note
Use of Hazardous Chemical Agents in Animal Studies Form

IACUC
Sticky Note
Completed definida por IACUC
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EUTHANASIA 
 

50 
 

Will animals be euthanized 
 

              Yes                     No 

 
51 

 
If YES, provide details of the euthanasia 
procedure. 
 
Indicate the proposed method of euthanasia. If a 
chemical agent is used, specify the dosage range 
and route of administration. If the method of 
euthanasia is not consistent with the AVMA 
Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals, provide 
scientific justification as to why such method 
must be used. 

 

 
See: https://www.avma.org/sites/default/files/2020-01/2020-Euthanasia-Final-1-17-20.pdf 
for approved euthanasia methods AVMA Guidelines 2020 edition. 

 
 
 
 

M. LITERATURE SEARCH 
Instructions: 
Provide at least 2 keywords and delimiters used to search the literature for references on the 
background and experimental procedures addressed in this protocol. 

Check keywords and 
delimiters 

Database Date Search 
Performed 

Years Covered 

     

     

  
 

  

     

 

     

 

     

http://www.avma.org/sites/default/files/2020-01/2020-Euthanasia-Final-1-17-20.pdf
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N. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR CERTIFICATION.
Your electronic signature or e-mail response on this protocol form certifies your agreement to
the following terms.

• I certify the methods described here will be used, and the researcher will amend this protocol as
needed when techniques to reduce animal discomfort and pain are identified.

• I certify that my conduct will be in accordance with the PHS Policy, Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals, DEA regulations, and IACUC Policies. When there is a change in any Animal
Regulatory Agency regulation, the IACUC will notify the Principal Investigator so they can request
a Protocol Modification to comply with the change if needed.

• I certify the described animal use does not duplicate previous or existing studies or is intended to
verify previous research.

• I certify this description of the research as provided in this application is complete and accurate.

• I certify I will submit any changes to this description to the IACUC for written IACUC approval
prior to implementing any changes.

• I understand non-expired drugs and biomedical supplies will be used.
• I understand that complete animal husbandry and procedural/surgical/testing records will be

maintained.
• I understand that if I cannot be contacted, any animal that shows evidence of distress, illness, or

pain, will receive emergency care, including euthanasia if necessary, from the veterinary medical
staff.

• I understand that the personnel working in this protocol is certified, adequately trained, and
experienced. All training courses are valid for three years.

• I ensure that I will inform any recipient (not listed in section A) of any hazard associated with the
use of animal body fluids or tissue derived from the studies described in this protocol.

• I certify all activities undertaken as part of this proposal have been fully described in this
application. Only activities listed on approved IACUC protocols will be conducted by the
investigator, co-investigator, or staff. The research will be suspended at any time the work fails to
comply with the Public Health Service, or IACUC policy. The institution is required to
report instances of noncompliance to funding agencies and the public health service. These reports
become a matter of public record through the agency websites.
I understand absolutely no research may begin until final IACUC approval is granted. 

Today’s Date (mm/dd/yy) 

Signature: 
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O. CHECKLIST (Please respond in the appropriate box).

General Sections (required) 
Attachments 

Include 

Investigator/Personnel Information Radioisotopes Use 

Project Information Biological Hazard 
& Tumor 
Lines/Body 

Funding Sources Chemical Hazardous 
Agents 

Animal Model 
Mice Breeding and 
Weaning Request 

Form. 

Caging and Housing 

Animal Enrichment 

Use Sites and Transportation Methods 

Procedure Narrative 

Animal Welfare Act Required Information 

Drug Administration 

Procedure Details 

Animal Exposure 

Euthanasia 

Literature Search 

Certification 
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Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use 
FOR OFFICIAL USE OF IACUC MEMBERS 

Your determination does not decide the action of this request. 
This information will be evaluated and presented at the IACUC meeting to decide on its 

approval. 

Member of IACUC (name): 

Principal Investigator: 

# of Protocol: 

ACTION: 

• Approved: _____

• Approved with suggestions (Please, write the suggestions below):

• More information is required (please, specify what kind of information below):

• Not approved (Please, specify the reasons below) _______
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UNIVERSIDAD CENTRAL DEL CARIBE 
Animal Resource Center 


 


Mice Breeding Protocol  
 


1- Timeframe for reaching sexual maturity: 40 to 60 days of age 
 
Although mice can reproduce well beyond one year of age, their reproductive 
performance will typically diminish after eight to ten months of age. 
 


2- Type of breeding 
 
• Polygamous (harem system)  
 
 Breeding of a male with two or more females. No more than three  


  females should be kept with one male in cages 11” long x 7” wide x 5”  
  high. 


 
• Monogamous  
  
 Breeding of one male with one female. 


 
Observe: 
 
For breeding purposes, only one male is permitted per cage. Multiple males will 
fight and can kill one another. They can cause damage to the females and often will 
kill the offspring. Having multiple males also results in them producing more scent. 
 


3- The female is placed in the male’s box. The breeding date must be written 
down. 


 
4- Detection of gestation status 


 
a- Performing vaginal smear 


 
To verify whether or not the female was impregnated, a vaginal smear 
can be performed to check for the presence of sperm. It should be carried 
out the day following the introduction of the male. Waiting more than this 
allotted time could result in the vaginal plug dislodging from within the 
vagina and becoming lost in the cage litter. 


  
b- Swelling of the abdomen 


 
On occasion, pregnant females may show swelling of the abdomen in the 
days close to their due date. 


 







5- Breeding time may vary, however, the male must be removed from the cage 
four to five days prior to the female giving birth. 


 
In the case of polygamous breeding, the females must be separated four to 
five days prior to the due date. This procedure is important for the following 
reasons: 
  
 • The mother of the litter is identified. 
 • If the male remains in the cage, once the female gives birth, he can     
                 couple with her again and get her pregnant while she is nursing. 
 • Stress among nursing and parturient females is lessened. 
 • Overcrowding in the cages is prevented. 
 • The number of offspring for each female mother can be identified. 


 
6-  Gestation period 


 
18 to 21 days, depending on the mouse’s line.  


 
7- The male mouse that is separated from the female must be placed in a cage 


(short time) by himself because fighting may occur if he is taken to another 
group of mice. 


 
8- The female must be observed every day from the tentative due date, keeping 


in mind the coupling time spent with the male. 
 


9- Once the female gives birth, she must not be disturbed. This is done to 
prevent stress that could cause her to stop nursing or even kill her young. 
The use of nesting material can be introduced. 


 
10-  Counting the young is recommended and from the third day postpartum, the 


young must be identified by gender. 
 


11-  Weaning  
 


• The young are weaned from their mother 21-28 days after they are born. 
This time period may be longer if the litter is big, as in transgenic animals for 
example. 
• Offspring who are still nursing must be left with the mother until they are 
able to eat and drink totally by themselves, and then they can be weaned. 
• Size of the litter: 6 to 12 pups 


 
12- Important information 


 
a- Breeding life: 6 to 8 months 


 
b- All information about the breeding process must be written down on the 


cage plate. The plate must contain the following information at least: 







 
 name of the lead researcher 
 phone extension 
 number of animals per cage 
 animal species and line 


 
c- Transgenic and Knockout mice may be more difficult to breed than inbred 


mice. Among the many possible problems encountered with these 
animals is the failure of homozygotes to survive to breeding age. If 
homozygotes are needed for a study, it may be necessary to use an 
alternative scheme, such as breeding heterozygotes. 
 


d- The Animal Resources Center will notify the lead researcher or his or her 
delegate regarding his or her animal colony of: 
 
 an excess of animals per cage 
 missing information on the cage plate 
 violation of regulations regarding the breeding process 
The IACUC will be notified and if no reply is received, the Center will take 
necessary action regarding the animal colony. 
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= Comments 
Form: UCC/IACUC/MBWR-2023.05.30 


MICE BREEDING AND WEANING REQUEST FORM 
Please refer to: Standard Operating Practice (SOP) of Breeding & 


Mice Breeding Protocol 


A. Individual(s) Responsible for Colony Maintenance


1 P.I Name Department 


2 Work Phone # Emergency Phone
(after hours) # 


3 E-Mail


4 Other Individuals Involved in Colony Maintenance 


5 Describe training and experience of these individuals as it relates to colony maintenance & 
breeding of animals: 


B. Breeding Colony Justification


6 What strains will be bred? 


Provide a justification for establishing and maintaining a breeding colony of animals at the 
Universidad Central del Caribe. Some examples: prenatal or early neonatal studies, 
breeding/backcrossing of genetically modified lines not available commercially, among others. Refer 
to: SOP Apareos (Breeding), 2019.10.04 



IACUC

Sticky Note



IACUC

Sticky Note

Must also be listed in Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use, section A



IACUC

Sticky Note



Ada Myriam

Sticky Note

See documents: SOP Apareos (Breeding) revised & Mice Breeding Protocol
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C. Housing and Husbandry Issues 


7 Building  
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Are there any special husbandry requirements needed for the 
maintenance of the colony? 


           Yes      No 


If you answered yes, please describe the needs (e.g., special diets, special housing, 
immunocompromized strains, etc.). 


 


 
 


D. Colony Management Information (Please provide the following information below. Request the 
Mice Breeding Protocol for additional instruction) 


9 Breeding Scheme 
 


 
 
Pair Breeding (monogamous) 


 
 


 


 
Harem Mating (polygamous)  
If this method is selected, describe how you will ensure that multiple litters do not occur 
within once cage? 


 


 


  
Timed (hand) Mating 


 


  
Other- Describe and provide a justification: 
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Weaning Plan-No more than one litter is to be kept in a cage. The Principal Investigator is 
responsible for weaning unless otherwise contracted). 


 


  
Animal will be weaned at 21-28 days. 


 
 


 


 
The breeding requires additional time for weaning (beyond 28 days). 
Please describe and justify below. You must include in your response how you will ensure that 
the density of animals does not exceed the Guidelines for Animal Care and Use. 
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Phenotype Information 


 
Are there any health concerns associated with the 
development of the phenotypes for the strains 
described? 


    Yes  No 


 
If YES, please describe the health concern (e.g., behavioral, anatomical and/or physiological) and 
describe how the health of these animals will be managed. 
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E. Genotyping and Other Colony Management Procedures
The goal of this section is to identify techniques and procedures used to manage your colony.


12 Genetic Identification 


Tail Clip- If clipping is done on animals over 28 
days of age, local or general anesthesia is 
required. 
If this is the case what anesthetic method (s) will 
be used? (Specify to the right) 


Drug/Agent Dose Route 


Blood sample-Describe the collection procedure. 
(Specify to the right) 


Method Route Volume 


Anesthesia method (if applicable): (Refer to 
Recommendations for Aseptic Technique, 
Anesthesia, Analgesia and Post-Operative Care 
for Rodent Surgery) 


Drug/Agent Dose Route 


Other. Specify: 


13 Age of animals for genotyping 


0-21 days (anesthesia is recommended)


21-23 days (anesthesia is highly recommended)


24-28 days (anesthesia is strongly recommended)


>28 days and older (adult post-weaning-anesthesia is mandatory)


14 What method of animal identification will be used? 


15 Euthanasia 


Will animals that cannot be utilized be euthanized in the same manner as 
described in the IACUC Protocol Application? 


  Yes    No 


IF no, please describe the alternate euthanasia method planned ( See: 
https://www.avma.org/sites/default/files/2020-01/2020-Euthanasia-Final-1-17-20.pdf 
for approved euthanasia methods AVMA Guidelines 2020 edition). 



http://www.avma.org/sites/default/files/2020-01/2020-Euthanasia-Final-1-17-20.pdf

http://www.avma.org/sites/default/files/2020-01/2020-Euthanasia-Final-1-17-20.pdf

http://www.avma.org/sites/default/files/2020-01/2020-Euthanasia-Final-1-17-20.pdf

IACUC

Sticky Note

See document:



Ada Myriam

Sticky Note

See document: Recommendations for Aseptic Technique, Anesthesia, Analgesia and Post-Operative Care for Rodent Surgery. 



IACUC

Sticky Note



Ada Myriam

Sticky Note

See document: Rodent Blood Collection Tutorial
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F. Estimated Number of Animals to Establish and Maintain the Colony 


 
A mechanism for tracking colony management should be employed to allow review during semiannual 
IACUC inspections. If you need assistance in estimating numbers, please refer to ILAR Guidelines for 
the Care and Use of Mammals in Neuroscience and Behavioral Research (2003): 
http://www.nap.edu/books/0309089034/html 


 
16 


 
Enter Estimates 


 
Estimated number of weaned and adult animals to be subject to 
experimental manipulations. 


  


 
Estimated number of suckling animals to be subject to experimental 
manipulations. 


  


 
Estimated number of breeder animals held but not subject to 
experimental manipulations. 


 
 


 
Estimated number of suckling animals to be euthanized at or prior to 
weaning, and not subject to experimental manipulation 


  
 


 
TOTAL ESTIMATED (Experimental + Breeding)   



http://www.nap.edu/books/0309089034/html
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G. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR CERTIFICATION 
 
Your electronic signature response on this Mice Breeding and Weaning Supplement Form certifies 
your agreement to the following terms. 


• I certify that the methods described will be used and the researcher will amend this Mice 
Breeding and Weaning Request Form as needed when new techniques are identified so as to 
reduce animal discomfort, reduce pain and use of new techniques are identified. 


• I certify that my conduct will be in accordance with the PHS policy, Guide for the Care and 
Use of Laboratory Animals, DEA regulations, and IACUC Policies. When there is a change 
in the regulations of any Animal Regulatory Agency, the IACUC will notify the principal 
investigator so they can request a Mice Breeding and Weaning Request Form to comply with 
the change if needed. 


• I t ha t  certify the breeding this description provided in this application is complete 
and accurate. 


• I certify that I will submit any changes to this description to the IACUC for written IACUC 
approval prior to implementing any changes. 


• I understand that to in date (non-expired) drugs and biomedical supplies will be used. 


• I understand that in the event that I cannot be contacted, any animal that shows evidence of 
distress, illness or pain, will receive emergency care, including euthanasia if necessary, from 
the veterinary medical staff. 


• I understand the personnel is certified and adequately trained and experienced. 


• I certify all activities undertaken as part of this proposal have been fully described in this 
application. Only activities listed on approved IACUC protocols will be conducted by the 
investigator, co-investigator or staff. Research will be suspended at any time the work does 
not comply with the Public Health Services or IACUC policy. The institution is required to 
report instances of noncompliance to funding agencies and the public health service. These 
reports become a matter of public record through the agency websites. 


I understand absolutely no research may begin until final IACUC approval is granted. 


Today’s Date (mm/dd/yy)  


Signature  
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MICE BREEDING AND WEANING REQUEST FORM FOR 


OFFICIAL USE OF IACUC MEMBERS 
 


Your determination does not determine the action of this request. 
This information will be presented at the IACUC meeting to make a final determination. 


Member of IACUC (name):  


Principal Investigator:  


# of Protocol: 
 


 
ACTION: 


 
• Approved:   


 
• Approved with suggestions (Please, write the suggestions below) ___ 


 
• More information is required (Please, specify what kind of information below) ______ 


 
• Not approved (Please, specify the reasons below)  _ 


 


 





		A- Individual (s) Responsible for Colony Maintenance 2

		Sin título

		Sin título

		Sin título

		Sin título

		B- Breeding Colony Justification 2

		C- Housing and Husbandry Issues 3

		D- Colony Management Information 3

		Breeding Scheme 3

		Weaning Plan 4

		Phenotype Information 4

		E- Genotype and other Colony Management Procedures 5

		Genetic Information 5

		Age of animals for genotyping 5

		What method of animal identification will be used? 5

		Euthanasia 5

		F- Estimated Number of Animals to Establish and Maintain the Colony 6

		G- Principal Investigator Certification 7








UNIVERSIDAD CENTRAL DEL CARIBE 
Animal Resource Center 



 



Mice Breeding Protocol  
 



1- Timeframe for reaching sexual maturity: 40 to 60 days of age 
 
Although mice can reproduce well beyond one year of age, their reproductive 
performance will typically diminish after eight to ten months of age. 
 



2- Type of breeding 
 
• Polygamous (harem system)  
 
 Breeding of a male with two or more females. No more than three  



  females should be kept with one male in cages 11” long x 7” wide x 5”  
  high. 



 
• Monogamous  
  
 Breeding of one male with one female. 



 
Observe: 
 
For breeding purposes, only one male is permitted per cage. Multiple males will 
fight and can kill one another. They can cause damage to the females and often will 
kill the offspring. Having multiple males also results in them producing more scent. 
 



3- The female is placed in the male’s box. The breeding date must be written 
down. 



 
4- Detection of gestation status 



 
a- Performing vaginal smear 



 
To verify whether or not the female was impregnated, a vaginal smear 
can be performed to check for the presence of sperm. It should be carried 
out the day following the introduction of the male. Waiting more than this 
allotted time could result in the vaginal plug dislodging from within the 
vagina and becoming lost in the cage litter. 



  
b- Swelling of the abdomen 



 
On occasion, pregnant females may show swelling of the abdomen in the 
days close to their due date. 



 











5- Breeding time may vary, however, the male must be removed from the cage 
four to five days prior to the female giving birth. 



 
In the case of polygamous breeding, the females must be separated four to 
five days prior to the due date. This procedure is important for the following 
reasons: 
  
 • The mother of the litter is identified. 
 • If the male remains in the cage, once the female gives birth, he can     
                 couple with her again and get her pregnant while she is nursing. 
 • Stress among nursing and parturient females is lessened. 
 • Overcrowding in the cages is prevented. 
 • The number of offspring for each female mother can be identified. 



 
6-  Gestation period 



 
18 to 21 days, depending on the mouse’s line.  



 
7- The male mouse that is separated from the female must be placed in a cage 



(short time) by himself because fighting may occur if he is taken to another 
group of mice. 



 
8- The female must be observed every day from the tentative due date, keeping 



in mind the coupling time spent with the male. 
 



9- Once the female gives birth, she must not be disturbed. This is done to 
prevent stress that could cause her to stop nursing or even kill her young. 
The use of nesting material can be introduced. 



 
10-  Counting the young is recommended and from the third day postpartum, the 



young must be identified by gender. 
 



11-  Weaning  
 



• The young are weaned from their mother 21-28 days after they are born. 
This time period may be longer if the litter is big, as in transgenic animals for 
example. 
• Offspring who are still nursing must be left with the mother until they are 
able to eat and drink totally by themselves, and then they can be weaned. 
• Size of the litter: 6 to 12 pups 



 
12- Important information 



 
a- Breeding life: 6 to 8 months 



 
b- All information about the breeding process must be written down on the 



cage plate. The plate must contain the following information at least: 











 
 name of the lead researcher 
 phone extension 
 number of animals per cage 
 animal species and line 



 
c- Transgenic and Knockout mice may be more difficult to breed than inbred 



mice. Among the many possible problems encountered with these 
animals is the failure of homozygotes to survive to breeding age. If 
homozygotes are needed for a study, it may be necessary to use an 
alternative scheme, such as breeding heterozygotes. 
 



d- The Animal Resources Center will notify the lead researcher or his or her 
delegate regarding his or her animal colony of: 
 
 an excess of animals per cage 
 missing information on the cage plate 
 violation of regulations regarding the breeding process 
The IACUC will be notified and if no reply is received, the Center will take 
necessary action regarding the animal colony. 
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Recommendations for Aseptic Technique, Anesthesia, 
Analgesia and Post-Operative Care for Rodent Surgery 



 
 
Goal:  To minimize pain and distress in rodents during and after experimental 
procedures. This document are properly recommendations in the correct 
technique and that anesthesia, postoperative pain medication and care are 
provided to the animals.  
 
Investigator Responsibility: 
 



 Ensure adequate aseptic technique 



 Monitoring animals for pain and distress 



 Intervening to reduce pain and distress 



 Judicious use of anesthetics and analgesics 



 Implementation of humane endpoints 
 
Rationale:  Federal animal welfare laws and policies mandate the scientist’s 
responsibility for the humane care and use of laboratory animals.  Minimizing pain and 
distress also reduces the impact of these extraneous factors (e.g. as non-experimental 
variables) on research.  
 
Who is involved:  Investigators, Research Assistant, Animal Caretakers, 
Veterinary staff. 
 
A dynamic collaboration between scientists, animal caretakers, and veterinary 
staff involving continuing observations of the animals will be most productive for 
developing humane interventions that benefit the scientific outcome of a study. 
 
Recommendations for Aseptic Technique 



 
The following procedures are recommended to ensure adequate aseptic 
technique: 



 
A. Animal Preparation 
 
1. The hair over the surgical site should be clipped using #40 or #50 



clipper blade, taking care not to cut the skin. This should be performed 
in an area separate from where the surgery is to be conducted. 



2. Rodents should be anesthetized according to the Application for 
Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use Form. 



3. Once the toe pinch response is lost, anesthetic depth is sufficient for 
surgery; the animal’s ears and feet, and mucous membranes of the 
eyes and nose should be pink indicating adequate oxygenation. 



4. If the animal’s eyes are open, artificial tears ointment should be applied 
for protection and lubrication if the animal is anesthetized for more than 
5 minutes. 
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5. The surgical site should be scrubbed (two or more times) with 
Betadine, Chlorhexidine, or another approved antiseptic scrub. In 
between scrubs, rinse the site with 70% ethyl or isopropyl alcohol or 
sterile water. Clean (preferably sterile) gauze must be used and you 
must start at the incision site and spiral outwards (do not go back to 
the incision site with the same gauze). Follow this by wiping with the 
comparable solution. Although not the preferred recommendation, if a 
final 70% ethyl or isopropyl alcohol wipe is used, you must ensure that 
drying time is permitted prior to making an incision as ethanol residues 
can cause tissue damage in the incision. Please see Table 1. 



6. The rodent should be carefully placed onto a warm surface and 
positioned for surgery. 



 
B. Surgeon Preparation 
 
1. Surgery should be conducted in a disinfected, uncluttered area that 



promotes asepsis during surgery. Please see Table 2. 
2. Scrubs and personal protective equipment (as dictated by the facility 



requirements and including a mask) should be donned by the surgeon. 
3. Hands should be scrubbed thoroughly with antibacterial soap and new 



gloves (disposable or sterile) should be worn. 
 



 
C. Surgical Instruments 



 
1. Between animals, the instruments should be cleaned of particulate 



matter and placed in a scientifically acceptable disinfectant solution or 
a glass bead instrument sterilizer. The instruments should be wiped 
dry prior to use. If a hot bead sterilizer is used, allow adequate time for 
the instruments to cool before use. Please see Table 3. 



2. After all surgeries are completed, the instruments should be thoroughly 
cleaned prior to packing for the autoclave. 
 



D. Surgical Procedure 
 
1. The animal must be maintained in a surgical plane of anesthesia 



throughout the procedure (i.e., absence of toe pinch reflex).  
2. Surgical drapes may be helpful for some procedures. 
3. Begin surgery with sterile instruments and handle instruments 



aseptically.  
4. When using “tips only” technique, the sterility of the instrument tips 



must be maintained throughout the procedure.  
5. Instruments and gloves may be used for a series of similar surgeries 



provided they are maintained clean and uncontaminated between 
animals. Please see Table 4.  



6. Monitor and/or maintain the animal’s vital signs. 
7. Absorbable suture material or electrocautery should be used to 



control bleeding.  
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8. When the ventral abdominal cavity is opened, the abdominal lining, 
(peritoneum), and muscle layer must be closed with an appropriate 
number (for the length of the wound) of absorbable sutures. The 
skin should be closed separately.  



9. When the peritoneal cavity is opened from a dorsal approach 
(incision on the back), it is recommended that absorbable sutures be 
used to close the peritoneum prior to skin closure.  



10. Please see Table 5 for wound closure selections. 



 
Mouse & Rats Anesthesia and Analgesia  
 
Federal regulations mandate that animals undergoing potentially painful 
procedures be provided with adequate anesthesia and analgesia. The 
Universidad Central del Caribe, Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 
(IACUC) has developed the following recommendation to help research 
investigators with updated practice standards for rodent (mice & rats) anesthesia 
and analgesia, related to changes in literature and updated information in the 
field of laboratory animal medicine. Exceptions to these principles are permitted 
only if scientific justification is provided in the Form Application for Protocol 
Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use (protocol) and approved by the 
IACUC. 
 
When writing the IACUC protocol, it is encouraged to include dose ranges to 
allow for appropriate flexibility. Specific doses drawn from the suggested ranges 
may be procedure-, strain-, gender-, and age-specific; please consult with Animal 
Resources Center (ARC), veterinary staff if needed.  
This recommendation document concentrates on the following topics regarding 
the use anesthesia and analgesia in mice: 



 Definitions  



 Anesthesia  



o Non-painful procedures   



o Minor surgical procedures  



o Major surgical procedures 



  Analgesia 
 
A. Definitions  



 
Non-painful procedures (e.g., imaging, restraint)  
Sedation—the animal has suppressed spontaneous movement and decreased 
agitation, curiosity and aggression. The animal can respond to external stimuli 
(including pain) if the stimulus is of adequate intensity. The state is not 
associated with any analgesic effect.  
Surgical plane of anesthesia—the animal is unconscious and does not move in 
response to a noxious stimulus. The animal should not respond to external 
stimuli (including pain). 
Minor surgery—Minor survival surgery does not expose a body cavity and 
causes little or no physical impairment (e.g. wound suturing, peripheral vessel 
cannulation, percutaneous biopsy, and device implantation in the subcutaneous 
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space). These procedures are routinely done on an “outpatient” basis in 
veterinary clinical practice.  
Major surgery—Major survival surgery (e.g. laparotomy, thoracotomy, joint 
replacement, and limb amputation) penetrates and exposes a body cavity, 
produces substantial impairment of physical or physiologic functions, or involves 
extensive tissue dissection or transection. (e.g., thoracotomies, laparotomies, 
craniotomies, head caps)  
Analgesia—Relief of pain to a normally painful stimulus.  
Pre-emptive analgesia—Analgesia delivered before the painful stimulus. 
Provision of pre-emptive analgesia is consistent with standard veterinary practice 
 



B. Anesthesia 



  
The use of ISOFLURANE inhalant anesthesia for rodent procedures is 
recommended, due to its wide safety margin, reliability, ease of administration, 
and rapid return to consciousness for animals after exposure has ended. Use of 
anesthetic regimens other than isoflurane may be chosen if required for the 
specific research model. Scientific justification for other anesthetic protocols may 
be required by the IACUC. 
 
Inhalant anesthetics (i.e., isoflurane) – Delivery of inhaled anesthetics by mask or 
endotracheal tube via a precision vaporizer is recommended for all non-aquatic 
species. Adjusting the inhaled percentage of anesthetic gas to deepen 
anesthesia is far safer than repeated re dosing of injected drugs. Volatile 
anesthetics are easier to decrease as well, even compared to drugs for which 
there is an injectable antagonist or reversal agent. A disadvantage of the inhalant 
anesthetic agents is the lack of residual analgesia once the vaporizer has been 
turned off; pre-emptive analgesia is necessary.  
Injectable anesthetics (i.e., ketamine combinations, pentobarbital) – Injectable 
anesthetics are appropriate for many procedures. There is, however, a great deal 
of variation in depth and duration of anesthesia among rodent strains and 
individual animals. 
Local anesthetics (i.e., lidocaine, bupivacaine) – Local anesthetics are usually 
injected at the site of the incision and may be appropriate to consider as 
supplements to either inhalant or injectable anesthetics. 
Please see Table 6  



C. Stages of Anesthesia 



During induction of general anesthesia, animals pass through various stages 
indicative of the level of anesthesia.  



o Stage 1 — excitatory, disorientation, vocalization, urination, defecation. 
o Stage 2 — loss of consciousness with or without struggling and whining, 



many reflexes are intact but righting reflex is lost, rapid irregular breathing 
and rigidity. 



o Stage 3 — surgical stage of anesthesia, with loss of reflexes, muscle 
relaxation, deep and rhythmic breathing, planes 1-4 (light to deep). 
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o Stage 4 — medullary paralysis with respiratory arrest, hypotension and 
imminent death. Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation and drugs to reverse 
anesthesia must be given or animal will die. 
 



D. Signs of inadequate anesthesia 



Adequate general anesthesia is accompanied by loss of muscle tone reflected in 
loss of purposeful movements, however, hamsters and gerbils may retain 
"swimming" or purposeless movements even in deep surgical anesthesia. There 
is loss of reflexes for example corneal, pinnae and pedal. There should be no 
response to aversive stimuli e.g. tail pinch, pinching abdominal skin with forceps 
and a lack of vocalization. Twitching of whiskers is lost with progression from 
light to medium anesthesia. There are changes in the depth and frequency of 
respiration and cardiovascular parameters. 



E. Monitoring the depth of anesthesia 



 Assess movement, stimulus perception and 
reflexes - [cornea, toe, tail or ear] 



 Observe chest wall movement 
 Pulse, heart rate, direct or indirect blood 



pressure (cuff or Doppler) 
 Mucus membrane color at muzzle, feet, ears, 



tongue 



 Temperature 



 Ancillary equipment e.g. pulse oximetry, end 
tidal carbon dioxide (capnometry). 
 



F. Analgesia  
 
As with anesthesia, the recommendations for analgesics will depend upon the 
procedure being performed. Pre-emptive analgesia refers to providing the 
analgesics prior to the painful event and is recommended unless scientifically 
justified. The first dose of the analgesic should be administered PRIOR TO the 
surgical procedure, i.e. before the “first cut” is made. Use of analgesic protocols 
may be chosen if required for the specific research model—all surgical protocols 
require anesthesia and analgesia, unless specifically justified by the PI and 
approved by the IACUC. 
 



Opioids (i.e., buprenorphine, morphine) – Opioids are very effective analgesics 
for surgical pain but may have effects on cardiovascular function and can be 
sedating.  
 
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents (i.e., meloxicam, carprofen, ketoprofen) – 
Newer, longer-lasting non-steroidal anti-inflammatory analgesics (NSAIDs) may 
have longer durations of action than available opioids. These drugs are 
frequently co-administered with an opioid to combine potency of effect with 
duration of action. 
Please see Table 7  
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G. Best Practices  
 
Multi-modal drug administration – Using a combination of agents (multi-modal 
anesthesia and analgesia) is recommended. This practice can help maximize the 
desired effects while minimizing the side effects that occur with over-reliance on 
a single agent.  
 
Pre-emptive analgesia – Pre-emptive analgesia or administration of pain relief 
before the painful stimulus is recommended:  
 



o To ensure that pain is being treated as the general anesthetic is 



wearing off;  



o To lower the overall amount of general anesthetic required; and, 



o To prevent sensitization of pain mechanisms (“ramp up”)  



 



Frequency of analgesic administration – Analgesic doses and frequencies should 
be carefully considered. Careful planning is required for overnight pain 
management. Many analgesics administered at 5 pm will wear off before 8 am 
the next morning. Multimodal analgesia is recommended to combine potency of 
effect with duration of action.  
 
Additional supportive care – See: Post Procedure Care of Mice and rats in 
Research: Reducing Pain and Distress. Non-pharmaceutical methods to 
enhance the administration of anesthetic and analgesic agents should be used 
and include:  
 



o Keeping the animal warm during and after anesthetic procedures 



o  Fluid administration  



o Keeping recovering animals isolated in a quiet area  



o Providing supplemental foods. Contact with ARC the veterinary 



staff for additional information on supportive care.  



 
Monitoring – Plans for intra- and post-operative monitoring must be included in 
the IACUC. Monitoring anesthesia includes responsiveness to painful stimuli, 
character of respiration, and skin or mucous membrane color as seen by 
observing the ears, tail, and oral mucosa or foot pads. Pedal withdrawal reflex 
(footpad-pinch) is recommended for assuring adequate depth of anesthesia prior 
to first incision and as a repeated check throughout the procedure. Depending on 
the procedure, other monitoring may be indicated such as heart rate, blood 
pressure, body temperature, and tissue oxygenation. Monitoring should be 
recorded through the post-operative period to complete recovery.  
Please see Table 8  
 
Dose ranges and titration – All drugs, dose ranges and routes of administration 
must be listed in the IACUC. Dose ranges are starting points which must be 
titrated up or down for the individual animal, or for the particular application 
(procedures conducted, animal age and strain differences). When laboratory 
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experience finds that recommended dose ranges are consistently too high or too 
low for the particular application, the veterinarian should be informed, and a 
protocol amendment submitted to the IACUC. Anesthetics are always titrated to 
effect. It is not acceptable to conduct surgical procedures unless the animal is 
fully anesthetized.  
 
Recordkeeping – Administration of anesthesia and analgesia and peri-operative 
monitoring should be recorded. Depending on the species, records may be kept 
in the animal’s individual medical record or in laboratory records and on 
postoperative card cards. Records should extend through the period of complete 
recovery, and should document post-operative care and analgesia that is 
provided. Minimum required documentation includes: 
 



o  Procedure date 



o  Individual animal or cage ID 



o  Procedure performed 



o  All drugs administered o All observations made 



o  Any Surgical or anesthetic problems  



 
Training – The very best anesthetic plans are only as good as the skill and care 
with which they are applied. Required procedure-specific training will be detailed 
on the IACUC.  
 



H. Controlled Substances  
 



Several commonly used anesthetics and analgesics (i.e., opioids, ketamine) 
are controlled substances and require special procedures to be completed 
prior to use in animal research.  



 
More information can be found at the Pharmacology Department of UCC. 



 



 
Post Procedure Care of Mice and Rats in Research: Reducing Pain and 
Distress 
 
 



A. Sources of pain or distress: Pain or distress may be caused by 
spontaneous or experimentally induced disease or injury.  Other factors 
such as extreme homeostatic challenges may contribute to an animal’s 
distress or discomfort. 



 
B. Systematically monitoring for Pain and Distress:  Animals must be 



monitored by the investigator when distress or illness is expected.  The 
frequency of monitoring depends upon the severity of the animals’ 
condition, the expected rate of change in the animals’ status, and the 
impact of the procedure on the animals.   



 
 At a minimum, all post procedural animals should be monitored 



once a day (until stable).   
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 Major survival surgery would require at least twice a day monitoring 
for the first 24-48  hours which corresponds to the need for the 
administration of pain-relieving drugs.   



 Studies of chronic or progressive diseases may require increasingly 
more frequent monitoring as the disease gradually develops. 



 Some situations may require hourly or even continuous monitoring 
during critical periods in which rapid change in the animal’s 
condition would be anticipated.  



  
A monitoring plan should be described in detail for each procedure that would 
be expected to cause pain or distress. 



  
C. Detecting Clinical Signs of Pain and Distress 



 
Signs of pain and distress in rodents are not easy to detect because of their 
small body size, their tendency to conceal outward signs of pain, and their 
habit of hiding or freezing when disturbed.  Pain and distress can be detected 
by carefully observing subtle changes in behavior.  Healthy mice and rats 
have clean, sleek, well-groomed fur, and good skin and mucosal color. They 
are alert, socially active, inquisitive, and tend to explore the cage perimeter. 
Normal posture is somewhat stretched out and the animals move quickly and 
smoothly around the cage.  



 .   
D. Appearance and Behavior: Observations  



 
1. From the cage exterior:  



  
Routinely inspect the rodents through the top and sides of the cage.  Get in 
the habit of removing the cage from the shelf and looking through all sides of 
the cage. Signs of distress may be missed in animals on lower or upper 
shelves because of low lighting or difficult access.  Newborns may be 
inconspicuous within piles of bedding or nestles. 



 
2.  Remove Wire lid: 



 
Lift the wire lid to elicit a response to your presence. This disturbance may 
prompt the animals to move about the cage. Examine the animals’ behavior, 
gait, and hair coat. Abnormal mice or rats may huddle in their cage or may fail 
to move around and explore.  Rats may vocalize when approached. Inspect 
an animal’s mode and speed of movement.  Observe the tail position when 
the animal moves 



  
 Is the gait awkward? 
 Does the animal teeter or stumble? 
 Is the back hunched and abdomen tucked under while walking? 
 Is the tail stiff and upright? 



 
E. Appearance and Behavior: Assessment for Abnormalities 
Use of monitoring sheets is suggested to track as many of the following 
parameters as needed: 
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 Activity Level 



  Inactivity: hunched, huddled, lethargic 
  Hyperactivity:  restlessness, lack of inquisitiveness 



 Attitude 
  Arousal, depression, awareness of surroundings  



 Behavior, spontaneous (observed without disturbing the 
animal) 



  Vocalization, self-trauma, isolation from cage mates 
 Behavior, provoked (observed when the animal is disturbed or 



prodded) 
  Vocalization, hiding, aggressiveness, minimal response   



 Body condition and Weight 
   Thin, emaciated, abdominal distention, missing anatomy 



 Food and Fluid intake 
  Inappetance or anorexia; dehydration; pica behavior (eating foreign 
  objects) 



 Fecal and urinary output 
  Fecal color, size, quantity and consistency; urine color and quantity 



 Fur and skin 
  Unkempt, greasy or dull fur; porphyrin (red) staining around the  
  eyes and nostrils; cyanotic, pale or congested mucous membranes  
  or skin (ears, feet, tail), skin lesions; soiled perineum 



 Eyes 
  Clarity/condition of lens and cornea; position of globe (sunken or  
  protruding more than normal), condition of eyelids, discharge or  
  encrustation, porphyrin (red) staining 



 Posture 
  Hunched back, tucked abdomen; prostrate; head tucked down 



 Locomotion 
  Gait, ataxia, lameness, action of each limb, position of tail when  
  walking 



 Neurological 
  Tremor, convulsion, circling, paralysis, head tilt, head pressing,  
  coma 



 Vital signs 
  Respiratory distress (open mouthed breathing, pronounced chest  
  movement) 



 Other clinical parameters relevant to your study 
  Presence and status of tumors, infection, or surgical wounds,  
  device placement and integrity 
 



F. Physical Exam:  Assessment 
 



1.  Body Weight (BW):  A change in BW is a sensitive indicator of rodent 
health; Baseline measurements are important for long term studies. 
Reduction in body weight may reflect starvation, dehydration or a 
combination of both. Failure of young animals to gain weight is equivalent 
to a loss of body weight.  It is helpful to compare body weights of treated 
animals to normal controls. 
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2.  Body Condition:  Evaluate rodents for emaciation or cachexia (body 
wasting) by palpating the lumbar spine and iliosacral areas.  A scoring system 
can be applied to the progressive loss of fat and muscle mass to gauge the 
severity of emaciation.  Generalized loss of muscle mass makes the spine 
appear prominent. 



 
3.  Weight Loss:  Rodents typically have a reduced food and water intake 1-2 
days post-surgery.  Low food intake may be more severe and prolonged if 
animals are experiencing pain and distress (e.g. if pain control is inadequate). 
Nutritional support and fluid therapy are important for enhancing post-op 
recovery and for non-surgical studies that result in morbidity and inappetance.  



  
Nutritional Support: Rodents have high energy requirements due to their 
small size and high metabolic rates. They also often have minimal fat 
reservoirs that can be mobilized to supply needed energy. Nutritional support 
is critical on recovery to avoid hypoglycemia (especially if the animal was 
fasted prior to anesthesia induction). Stimulating appetite to increase food 
intake is helpful to promote a more rapid recovery in rodents.  Something that 
tastes different and better than the daily ration may be appealing to rats and 
mice and so may stimulate their appetites.  All nutritional supplements 
must be approved by veterinary.  
 
Methods to provide nutritional support include:  



 



 Providing a high-quality pelleted rodent diet as soon as the animal has 
recovered sufficient to ambulate and eat. 



 Mice should not be held of feed for longer than 4 hours; rats for not 
longer than 6 hours. 



 Administering supplemental fluid and nutritional support by feeding 
gelatin or agar-based diets, ground moistened feed, or small amounts 
of peanut butter or other high caloric paste-type diets. 



 Injecting small volumes (3-12 ml, depending on the size and species) 
of a warmed 5% w/v dextrose solution subcutaneously. 
 



Normal Daily Food Consumption:  



Mouse…………….12-18 gm/100 gm body weight 



Rat………………...5-6 gm/100 gm body weight 
 



4.  Fluid and Electrolyte Balance:  
 



Volume deficits can be estimated by comparing pre-surgical body weight and 
post-surgical/post-anesthesia recovery body weight of an individual animal. 
Regular, frequent weighing of animals can be used to assess both nutritional 
and fluid intake deficits during the longer-term postoperative recovery period. 
Decrease in skin turgor/skin elasticity (which is best assessed by “tenting” the 
skin over the dorsal lumbar area and evaluating how quickly it returns to its 
normal position) corresponds to mild to moderate (10%-20%) dehydration. 
Volume deficits can be corrected by the subcutaneous or intraperitoneal 
injection of warmed saline, warmed lactated Ringer’s solution, or other 
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warmed balanced replacement fluids. The selected route replacement fluids 
are administered needs to consider the rate of absorption from the specific 
site. If fluids cannot be administered intravenous, the intraperitoneal route 
provides the most rapid absorption into the vascular system. If significant 
blood loss has occurred, blood transfusions can be administered (usually via 
the lateral tail vein or jugular vein). With transfusions into inbred and F1 
hybrid rodent strains, as well as naïve animals, blood typing is usually not 
needed and transfusion reactions seldom occur. Animals that do not have 
normal daily water consumption within 24 hours of recovery from anesthesia 
must have the estimated water intake deficit administered to them 
parenterally or orally (i.e. such as via oral gavage), on a daily basis, until 
normal intake has resumed. Animals that do not exhibit normal intake of water 
will not have corresponding normal intake of solid food.  
 



Total Blood Volume:  
Mouse……………..5.85 ml/100 gm body weight 



Rat………………...57.5-69.9 ml/100 gm body weight 
 



Normal Daily Water Consumption:  
Mouse……………. 15 ml/100 gm body weight  



Rat………………...10-12 ml/100 gm body weight 
 



 
 



5.  Body Temperature:  Due to their large ratio of body surface area to mass 
and high metabolic rate, rodents lose body heat at a faster rate than large 
animals. A large decrease in body temperature can be a reliable predictor of 
death in some studies and may guide the decision of when to euthanatize an 
animal. Temperature can be measured by implantable microchips 
(subcutaneous), telemetry, or various ear/skin/rectal thermometers.  



 
 Maintaining body temperature and treatment of hypothermia: Rodents lose 



heat rapidly when under general anesthesia (1 degree per 5 min). It is 
important to conserve body heat during anesthesia by providing a heat 
source, thermal insulation or a combination. Keep animals warm until their 
activity has returned to normal. 



 
Normal Body Temperatures:  



Mouse……………..98.8-99.3 F (37-37.2 C)  
Rat…………………99.4 F (37.5 C) 



 
 Caution!!  Provide gentle heat only (max of 40° C or 104°F) to prevent 



overheating which can cause injury or death.  Burns can occur when an 
animal is positioned too close to a heat lamp (minimum distance is 18 inches 
from the animal). If recovering animals are warmed within a cage, offer an 
area for escape from the heating device so as the animals recover, they can 
leave the heated area for a cooler part of the cage.   



 
      Practical ways to provide heat: 
  



 Insulated pouch or wrap 
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 Chemical warming pads --often too hot and must be wrapped in a 
towel 



 Circulating water warming pads 
 Warming racks 
 Heat lamps -keep a thermometer near the animal to measure 



ambient temp 
 Electrical heating pads and warming trays must be used under the 



cage and not in direct contact with the animal 
 



G. Monitoring Tumor Growth 
 



The growth of solid tumors and tumors that cause ascites produces pain and 
distress in rodents. Some examples: 



 
 Pain is associated with distension of overlying tissues and 



ulceration of involved skin 
 Tumors that impinge on joints can impair body movement and 



locomotion and can restrict the animal’s access to food and water 
 Growth of a tumor may cause inappetance and loss of body 



condition 
 Cytokines released in response to tumor growth may cause tumor 



cachexia 
 



The specific tumor model will determine the clinical signs to be monitored 
protocols must describe the type of tumor to be studied, the expected 
clinical signs, and a proposal that is appropriate for monitoring the 
expected clinical outcome. During critical periods when the tumor's size or 
its effect has the potential of causing pain or distress, the animals must be 
inspected at least daily by the principal investigator or his staff. Animals 
must be euthanatized before they become moribund or die from tumor 
load.  The animals must also be euthanatized when the tumor mass 
becomes excessive, ulcerates impairs the animal’s bodily functions or 
behavior. 



 
H. Alleviation of Pain and Distress: General Approach 



 
The effective recognition of pain and distress should not rely on a single 
clinical observation, but rather on a composite of signs and measurements 
that together reflect animal well-being.  A strategy to manage the adverse 
effects of the experimental procedures is addressed in the protocol and must 
include a consistent plan for at least daily monitoring for the potential adverse 
effects.   



 
A number of analgesic options are available such as local anesthetics 



(lidocaine, bupivacaine, and xylocaine), opioids (buprenorphine), and non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (carprofen, ketoprofen, banamine, tylenol 
derivatives).  Be familiar with the effective dosing schedule and reassess the 
animal for pain as the analgesic effect wanes.  A green cage tag should 
indicate the date of surgery and be attached to the cage of post op animals 
that need to be assessed and treated for pain. An emergency contact number 
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for the PI or other responsible person should be available in the event that an 
animal is found in pain or distress. Other information may be required. 



 
 
 
 



I. Monitoring Systems 
 



An example of a post-op monitoring system is demonstrated, but can and 
should be modified to fit your individual research needs. 



 



                                   Post-Operative Monitoring Forms (Parts A-C): 



    



 



 



  



A.  Immediate Post-operative period  (end of surgery until fully conscious) 



 
Date:_____________ Time:______________ Initial Body Weight______________ 



Animal/Cage Number _________Procedure_____________________ 



 



 □Analgesics given perioperatively  



 (Only drugs listed in the protocol should be administered) 
  □Buprenorphine (0.05mg/kg given SQ)  



  □Carprofen (5 mg/kg given SQ) 



  □Bupivacaine (1-2 mg/kg applied topically)  



 □Fluids (Warm saline given IP or SQ (during peri-operative period) 



  3 ml per 25 g mouse and 15 ml per 250 g rat per day  (once or split in two) 



 □Heat (warm water blanket, chemical packs, hot water bottles) 
  provided throughout surgery until animal is conscious 



 □Special diet (Transgenic dough diet, ClearH20 gel diet, Nutrigel  



                      Transgel, crumbled pellets) 



 



   



Complete Part B for 72 hours from the time of recovery (including 



weekends) or state the reason below: 



 



      □Spontaneous death 



      □Euthanasia 



      □IACUC exemption from post procedure monitoring 



      □Other: _______________________________ 
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B.  Recovery Period  
 



Animal/Cage Number___________ Date:__________ Procedure:_______________  



Analgesic (Given every 8-12 hours as needed)   



Drug:_________________    



Dose and route:_______________  



 



 12 hour 24  hour 36 hour 48 hour additional 



Date      
Time      



 



Review all boxes; N=normal; If abnormal, write in comment. 



 



 Up to 24 hours       24-48 hours     48-72 hours 



Date and Time    
Activity Level    
Attitude    
Behavior (Spontaneous)    



Behavior (Provoked)    
Food  and Fluid Intake    
Fecal output    
Urine output    
Fur and Skin    
Eyes    
Posture    
Locomotion    
Neurological    



Respiratory     
Implant Evaluation     



Wound Evaluation     
Other experimentally 



related signs 
   



 



 C. Long term monitoring (as stated in your protocol) 



  
Date Weight Activity Appearance Appetite Fecal/urine Other 



comments 



Initials 
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Tables 
 
Table 1 – Skin Disinfectants  
 
Alternating disinfectants is more effective than using a single agent. For example, 
an iodophor scrub can be alternated three times with 70% alcohol or sterile 
water, followed by final wipe with a disinfectant solution. Alcohol, by itself, is not 
an adequate skin disinfectant. The evaporation of alcohol can induce 
hypothermia in small animals. Please also refer to item A5 for additional 
guidance. 
 



Agent Examples * Comments 



Iodophors Betadine, 



Prepodyne, Wescodyne 



Reduced activity in 
presence of organic matter. 
Wide range of microbicidal 



action.  
Works best in pH 6-7. 



Chlorhexidine Nolvasan, 



Hibiclens 



Presence of blood does not 
interfere with activity. 



Rapidly bactericidal and 
persistent. Effective against 
many viruses. Excellent for 



use on skin. 



* The use of common brand names as examples does not indicate a product 
endorsement 
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Table 2 – Recommended Hard Surface Disinfectants  
 
Always follow manufacturer’s instructions for dilution and expiration periods. 
 



Agent Examples * Comments 



Quaternary Ammonium Roccal 



Quatricide 



Rapidly inactivated by 
organic matter. 



Compounds may support 
growth of gram negative 



bacteria. 



Chlorine Sodium hypochlorite 



(Clorox 10% solution) 
Chlorine dioxide 



(Clidox, Alcide, MB-



10) 



Corrosive. Presence of 
organic matter reduces 
activity. Chlorine dioxide 



must be fresh; kills 
vegetative organisms 



within three minutes of 
contact. 



Glutaraldehydes Cidex, Cetylcide, 



Cide Wipes 



Rapidly disinfects 
surfaces. 



Phenolics Lysol, 



TBQ 



Less affected by organic 
material than other 



disinfectants. 



Chlorhexidine Nolvasan 



Hibiclens 



Presence of blood does 
not interfere with activity. 
Rapidly bactericidal and 



persistent. Effective 
against many viruses. 



Hydrogen Peroxide 



(Clorox Healthcare) 
Clorox Healthcare 
Hydrogen Peroxide 
Cleaner Disinfectant 



Rapidly disinfects 
surfaces without harsh 



chemical fumes or 
orders. 



* The use of common brand names as examples does not indicate a product 
endorsement 
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Table 3 – Recommended Instrument Sterilants  
 
Always follow manufacturer’s instructions for dilution, exposure times, and 
expiration periods. 



 



Agent Examples * Comments 



Steam Sterilization  
(moist heat) 



Autoclave Effectiveness dependent 
upon temperature, 



pressure and time (i.e., 



121C for 15 minutes vs. 



131C for 3 minutes) 



Dry Heat Hot Bead Sterilizer Dry 
Chamber 



Fast. Instruments must 
be cooled before 



contacting tissue. Only 
tips of instruments are 



sterilized with hot beads. 



Gas Sterilization Ethylene Oxide Requires 30% or greater 
relative humidity for 



effectiveness against 
spores. Gas is irritating to 



tissue and requires 
specialized equipment for 
use. All materials require 



safe airing time. 



Chlorine Chlorine Dioxide Corrosive to instruments. 
Instruments must be 



rinsed with sterile saline 
or sterile water before 



use. 



Glutaraldehydes Cidex 



Cetylcide 



Metricide 



Several hours required 
for sterilization. Corrosive 
and irritating. Instruments 



must be rinsed with 
sterile saline or sterile 



water before use. 



Hydrogen Peroxide-
Acetic Acid 



Actril 



Spor-Klenz 



Several hours required 
for sterilization. Corrosive 
and irritating. Instruments 



must be rinsed with 
sterile saline or sterile 



water before use. 



* The use of common brand names as examples does not indicate a product 
endorsement 
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Table 4 – Recommended Instrument Disinfectant  
 
Always follow manufacturer’s instructions for dilution, exposure times, and 
expiration periods. 
 



Agent Examples * Comments 



Chlorine Sodium hypochlorite 



(Clorox 10% solution) 
Chlorine dioxide 



(Clidox, Alcide,  



MB-10) 



Corrosive. Presence of 
organic matter reduces 
activity. Chlorine dioxide 



must be fresh. Kills 
vegetative organisms 
within three minutes. 



Corrosive to instruments. 
Instruments must be 



rinsed with sterile saline 
or sterile water before 



use. 



Chlorhexidine Nolvasan 



Hibiclens 



Presence of blood does 
not interfere with activity. 
Rapidly bactericidal and 



persistent. Effective 
against many viruses. 
Instruments must be 



rinsed with sterile saline 
or sterile water before 



use. 



 
*The use of common brand names as examples does not indicate a product 
endorsement 
 
 
Table 5 – Wound Closure Selection 



 



Material * Characteristics and Frequent Uses 



Polyglactin 910 (Vicryl) Polyglycolic 



Acid (Dexon) 



Absorbable. 60-90 days. Ligate or 
suture tissues where an absorbable 



suture is desirable. 



Polydiaxanon (PDS) Polyglyconate 



(Maxon) 



Absorbable. Six months. Ligate or suture 
tissues especially where an absorbable 
suture and extended wound support is 



desirable. 



Polypropylene (Prolene) Nonabsorbable. Inert. 



Nylon (Ethilon) Nonabsorbable. Inert. General closure. 



Silk Nonabsorbable. Excellent handling. 
Preferred for cardiovascular procedures. 
Caution: Tissue reactive and may wick 



microorganisms into the wound. 



Chromic Gut Absorbable. Versatile material. 



Stainless Steel Wound Clips or Staples Nonabsorbable. Requires instrument 
for removal. 
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Cyanoacrylate (Vetbond, 



Nexaband) 



Skin glue. For non-tension bearing 
wounds. The glue requires adequate 



moisture and pressure to properly bond 
wound. Please note that if too much 
glue is applied, an exothermic (burn) 



reaction can occur. 



* The use of common brand names as examples does not indicate a product 
endorsement 
 
 
Table 6: Recommendations for types of anesthetics 



 



Drug Mouse Rat 



Isoflurane 3-4% for induction and  
1-3% for maintenance 



 



Pentobarbital 1 40-85 mg/kg IP 40-50 mg/kg 



Ketamine/ Xylazine2 90-120 mg/kg* (or 70-100 
mg/kg 



5-10 mg/kg* (or 5-12 mg/kg 
SC or IP (not IM) 



*May not provide surgical 
anesthesia in mice. Consult 



with an ARC veterinarian 
before using this mixture in 



mice. 



90 mg/kg 
10 mg/kg 



SC or IP (not IM) 



Tribromoethanol 3 125 mg/kg IP 300 mg/kg IP 
A note regarding urethane: Urethane is a known carcinogen and may only be used for anesthesia 
in non-survival surgeries. Scientific justification in the approved IACUC is required for use 



 



 
Table 7: Recommendations for types of analgesics 
 



Drug Mouse Rat 



Buprenorphine 0.05-0.1 mg/kg 
SC 



Every 8-12 hrs 



0.05 mg/kg 
SC 



Every 8-12 hrs 



Meloxicam 5-10 mg/kg 
SC or PO 
Once daily 



1-2 mg/kg 
SC or PO 
Once daily 



Carprofen 5-10 mg/kg 
SC 



Every 12-24 hrs 



4-5 mg/kg 
SC 



Every 12-24 hrs 



Ketoprofen 2-5 mg/kg 
SC 



Every 12-24 hrs 



2-5 mg/kg 
SC 



Every 12-24 hrs. 



                                                 
1 Not recommended for survival surgery. 
 
2 Xylazine is a potent respiratory depressant. Re-dosing, if necessary, should be done with 1/2 the original dose of 
Ketamine alone. 
3 Not available as a pharmaceutical, scientific justification in the approved IACUC is required for use. Solution must be 
labeled with date prepared, stored at 4°C, and discarded if any signs of decomposition including discoloration, precipitate 
or toxicity are observed. 
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Table 8. Recommendations for types of analgesics for different procedures 
and expected pain levels. 
 



Type of pain 
Severity 



Type of pain 
Severity 



Examples of 
procedure 



Duration# Recommended 
analgesics 



Surgical mild Punch biopsy, 
vascular cut 



down 



once Local +/- 
NSAID 



Surgical moderate Head cap, 
craniotomy, 



subcutaneous 
procedure 



1 full day Local with 
either NSAID or 



Narcotic 



Surgical severe Thoracotomy, 
laparotomy 



3 full days Local with both 
NSAID and 



Narcotic 



Chronic Mil-moderate Arthritis long term NSAID 
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Blood Collection. As with any procedure, training is critically important. 
The comfort and level of skill of an investigator with a procedure as well 
as the sample volume and frequency of sampling should be considered 
when choosing a method.  
 
When collecting blood, care must be given not to exceed volumes that 
would have adverse health affects on the animal.  For information on 
determining appropriate blood volumes and frequency, review the NIH 
ARAC Guidelines for Survival Bleeding of Rodents  



• (http://oacu.od.nih.gov/ARAC/documents/Rodent_Bleeding.pdf)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





http://oacu.od.nih.gov/ARAC/documents/Rodent_Bleeding.pdf


http://oacu.od.nih.gov/ARAC/documents/Rodent_Bleeding.pdf
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Mice – Mandibular Vein 
  
 The Mandibular Vein is located under the jawbone of the mouse (as shown in the 



first picture).  This technique can be used for collecting large volumes of blood.  
 



1. Restrain the animal by grasping the skin along its back with your left hand (if right-
handed).  The animal needs to be held in a symmetrical position.    



2. Clean the withdrawal site with alcohol. 
3. Locate the hairless area at the angle of the mandible (see middle picture).  This is the 



landmark for the puncture site. 
4. Insert needle or lancet as shown in the third picture below.   
5. Collect blood into an appropriate container. 
6. Release the animal, and apply light pressure to stop bleeding. 
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Mice & Rats – Saphenous Vein 
 



The Saphenous Vein is located along the lower portion 
of the hind leg. This technique is used for collecting 
small volumes of blood. Unless the rat is anesthetized, 
this technique may require two people.  



 
1. For mice, restrain in a restraint tube.  Place the animal 



head first into the tube, and restrain the hind leg against the 
tube edge. 



2. Pluck or clip the hair on the leg.  
3. Clean withdrawal site with alcohol, and apply a small 



amount of petroleum based ointment. 
4. Apply gentle pressure to the medial surface of the leg (as 



shown in picture).  The vessel should become visible as 
blood pools. 



5. Prick the vessel with a needle or lancet, and collect blood 
into an appropriate container. 



6. Release animal, and apply pressure to stop bleeding.    
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Mice & Rats – Orbital Sinus 
 
The Orbital Sinus method may be used to collect large 
volumes of blood.  Appropriate anesthesia must be used 
for this procedure. Animals may receive topical anesthetic 
(i.e., tetracaine ophthalmic drops) or general anesthesia. 
 



1. Restrain the animal by grasping the skin along 
its back with your left hand (if right-handed).  



2. Apply anesthetic drops to eye.  Use caution not 
to touch the eye with the applicator. 



3. Allow drop to take affect and then wipe away 
any excess fluid.  



4. Place a hematocrit tube at the medial canthus 
of the eye (as shown in bottom illustration). 



5. With a rotating motion, insert tube through the 
conjunctiva membrane. 



6. Continue rotating the tube until blood flows. 
7. Collect blood into an appropriate container. 
8. Release animal, and apply gentle pressure to 



stop bleeding. 
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Mice & Rats - Tail Vein Nick 
 
The Tail Vein is located on the side of the tail.  It may be used to collect a small to 
medium volume of blood. 
 



1. Carefully warm animal with heat lamp or 
disposable hand warmers.  



2. Place animal in an appropriate restraint 
device. 



3. Clean withdrawal site with alcohol. 
4. Using a sterile scalpel blade, nick the lateral 



tail vein as shown in this picture. 
5. Collect blood into an appropriate container. 
6. Apply gentle pressure to stop bleeding.  



Alternatively, skin glue or silver nitrate may be 
applied. 
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Mice & Rats – Terminal Blood Collection 
Intracardiac (IC) bleeding must only be performed on anesthetized animals.   
It is a terminal procedure.  The animal must be euthanized once the sample  
has been obtained.  The heart is located on the left side of the chest cavity.   



  
1. Deeply anesthetize the animal.  
2. Clean the withdrawal site with alcohol. 
3. Insert needle at the base of the sternum at a 15 to 20 degree angle, and to the left of the 



midline as show in the picture on the left. 
4. Pull back the syringe plunger slowly to aspirate the syringe.   
5. Once procedure is complete, verify the animal is dead. 
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UNIVERSIDAD CENTRAL DEL CARIBE 



Standard Operating Practice (SOP) 



Apareos 



(Breeding) 



Centro de Recursos Animales 



 



Funciones del Centro de Recursos Animales (CRA):  



Functions of the Animal Resource Center (ARC): 



 



Las funciones principales del Centro de Recursos de Animales, son: cuidar a los animales que 
se albergan en estas facilidades y proporcionar información sobre la compra, manejo básico, 
cuarentena, atención médica veterinaria de animales de laboratorio, utilizados en los programas 
de investigación y enseñanza de la Universidad Central del Caribe, así como asistencia técnica, 
asesoramiento y consultas sobre animales utilizados en programas de investigación, poniendo 
a disposición los  suministros para los  animales. 
 



The main functions of the Animal Resource Center are to care for the animals that are lodged in these facilities, and provide 
information on the purchase, basic management, quarantine, and veterinary medical attention of laboratory animals used in 
the research and teaching programs of the Universidad Central Caribe, as well as providing technical assistance, advice and 
consultations on animals used in research programs, and making available supplies for animals. 



 



Adquisición de Animales 



Acquisition of Animals 



 



El investigador al adquirir animales de laboratorios, tiene dos opciones:  



The researcher, when purchasing laboratory animals, has two options: 



 



1- Recurso: Casa Comercial- estas casas suplidoras de animales, son aquellas que son 
proveedores en animales de laboratorio. Se especializan en la reproducción, productos 
y servicios en animales. Estos servicios incluyen: información sobre modelos de 
animales, educación,  entre otros. Estas  deben estar certificadas o tener licencia que 
puedan garantizar su integridad en todos sus procesos. En estas existen revisión de 
informes de salud, también de una comprensión de las prácticas de manejo, así como 
de la metodología y la frecuencia de las pruebas.  
 
Una vez aprobado este recurso para obtener los animales de laboratorio, por medio del 
Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use (protocolo), el 
investigador deberá coordinar con el supervisor del CRA la compra y el recibo de los 
mismos. 
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1- Commercial establishment resource - establishments supplying animals are those that are suppliers of laboratory 
animals, specializing in reproduction, products and services. These services include information about animal models 
and education, among others. These establishments must be certified or have a license that can guarantee integrity 
in all their processes. In these establishments there are reviews of health reports, in addition to having an 
understanding of management practices, as well as a methodology and a certain frequency of tests. 
 
 
Once this resource has been approved for obtaining laboratory animals, utilizing the Application for Protocol 
Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use (protocol), the investigator must coordinate with the supervisor of the 
ARC the purchase and receipt of the animals. 
 



2- Recurso: No Comercial- este recurso puede ser un hospital, universidad o alguna otra 
agencia. Estos no se dedican al comercio de la reproducción de animales. Esta 
alternativa puede ser seleccionado por el investigador principal, cuando el animal no se 
puede obtener comercialmente.  
 
Una vez sea justificado y solicitado este recurso por el investigador principal,  por medio 
del Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use (protocolo), y 
aprobado   por el IACUC, este investigador deberá coordinar con el supervisor del CRA 
la compra y el recibo de los mismos. En este proceso se le estará indicando el tipo de 
“health profile”, para ser enviado por el  recurso seleccionado. Este “health profile” no 
deberá tener más tres meses de realizado. 
 



2- Non-commercial resource - this resource can be a hospital, university, etc. These resources are not engaged in 
the trade of animal reproduction. This alternative can be selected by the principal investigator when the animal 
cannot be obtained commercially. 
 
Once this resource is justified and requested by the principal investigator, the Application for Protocol Approval 
Involving Laboratory Animal Use (protocol) is implemented, and, once approved by the IACUC, the investigator must 
then coordinate with the supervisor of the ARC the purchase and receipt of the animal. In this process, the health 
profile of the animal in question will be indicated to the non-commercial resource and that is the one meant to be 
sent by the selected resource. This health profile should not have more than three months of completion. 
 



 



3- Recurso: Apareo en UCC- este es sólo autorizado cuando los animales no pueden ser 
adquirido comercialmente. Una vez sea justificado y solicitado este recurso por el 
investigador principal, por medio del Application for Protocol Approval Involving 
Laboratory Animal Use (protocolo) y aprobado   por el IACUC, éste deberá cumplir con 
el “Mice Breeding Protocol” y su adiestramiento, coordinado con el supervisor del Centro. 
 
El CRA puede tener una variedad de cepas en ratones con unas especificaciones 
diferentes, por tanto, es importante que el investigador provea su personal para el trabajo 
con los mismos. El CRA no será responsable de los factores que puedan impedir que 
estos animales se reproduzcan efectivamente, no obstante, el CRA estará velando por 
el cumplimiento en el manejo realizado con la reproducción de los animales. El CRA está 
basado en un mantenimiento en una colonia de animales experimentales y no en 
reproducción. 
 
3- Resource-Breeding at the UCC- this is only authorized when the animals cannot be acquired commercially. Once 
this resource is justified and requested by the principal investigator, the Application for Protocol Approval Involving 
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Laboratory Animal Use (protocol) is implemented and, once approved by the IACUC, it must then comply with the 
Mice Breeding Protocol, including any training involved, and coordinated with the supervisor of the Center. 
The ARC can have a variety of strains of mice with different specifications; therefore, it is important that the researcher 



provide their own personnel to work with these animals. The ARC will not be responsible for factors that may prevent 



these animals from reproducing effectively. The ARC is founded on maintaining a colony of experimental animals 



and not on the reproduction or breeding of these animals. 



 
Método de Apareo Opcional 



               



              Optional Mating Method 



 
Actualmente este Centro sólo tiene una cepa de ratas (Sprague Dawley), donde se 
beneficia varios proyectos de investigación. Por tanto, para poder controlar el inventario 
y los costos que afectan el presupuesto de estas facilidades, el Centro realizará los 
apareos en esta cepa de ratas. No obstante, el investigador principal deberá siempre 
someter en su protocolo el recurso de la casa comercial.  



 
 
Currently the Center only has one strain of rats (Sprague Dawley), for the use and benefit of several research 
projects. Therefore, to be able to control the inventory and the costs that affect the budget of these facilities, the 
Center will be breeding this strain of rats. However, the principal investigator must always submit a commercial 
resource in his protocol for animal acquisition. 



 
Para tener disponible estos animales, estos deberán ser solicitados al CRA, por medio 
de la forma “Internal Form”. En esta forma deberá observar lo siguiente: 



 



In order to have these animals available, they must be requested to the ARC through an Internal Form provided. 
This form should be completed in the following manner: 



 
 Llenar la descripción de la información solicitada.  Fill in the requested information. 



 
 El tiempo de solicitud de los animales, dependerá de los requisitos de los 



animales (edad, sexo, etc.). Enviar solicitud de (6) a (7) semanas con 
anticipación, como mínimo. Puede consultar con el supervisor del Centro. 
 



The point in time to request the animals will depend on the requirements of the animals (age, sex, 
etc.). Send the request at least (6) to (7) weeks in advance. The advice of the Center supervisor 
can be sought on this matter. 



 
 Cantidad de animales: el CRA tiene un espacio límite para albergar los animales. 



 



Number of animals: the ARC has a limited space for housing animals. 



 
 La solicitud NO LE GARANTIZA LA DISPONIBILIDAD DE LOS ANIMALES.  



 



The request DOES NOT GUARANTEE THE AVAILABILITY OF ANIMALS. 



 
El investigador o su personal será responsable de cancelar cualquier solicitud de 
animales, al menos con (2) semanas de anticipación e informarlo por escrito al supervisor 
del CRA.  Esto con el propósito, para que el CRA pueda redirigir los animales a otro 
proyecto de investigación y minimizar los costos de mantenimiento de los mismos. 
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The investigator or his staff will be responsible for canceling any animal requests at least two (2) weeks in advance 
and informing the supervisor of the ARC of this in writing. This has the objective of having the ARC be able to redirect 
the animals to another research project and thus minimize the animal maintenance costs. 



 
La disponibilidad de los animales en el CRA, les será informado por medio de un reporte. 
De no tener animales disponibles, el investigador podrá comprar los animales mediante 
los procesos establecidos por el CRA y la oficina de Compra. 
 



Information on the availability of the animals will be made by means of a report. If there are no animals 
available, the researcher will be able to purchase the animals through the processes established by the 
ARC and the Purchasing Office. 
 
Se llevará un expediente de todos los animales disponibles para el investigador y de todo 
aquel investigador que una vez solicite y no use los animales. De este investigador 
presentar un exceso de animales solicitados y no usados, sin previa cancelación, el CRA 
realizará lo siguiente: 
 



 Realizará un reporte, enviado al investigador principal, copia al presidente del 
IACUC y a la oficina del Decanato de Investigación. 



 el número de animales solicitados en la solicitud:  
 puede ser cancelada 
 haber una reducción de animales 
 ser cancelada su solicitud y/o ser redirigida a otro proyecto.  
 Esto hasta que haya un comunicado por escrito de compromiso de uso de 



estos animales. 
 



A file of all the animals available for the researcher and of every researcher who has requested and does not use 
the animals will be kept. If this researcher shows an excess of animals requested and not used, without prior 
cancellation, the ARC may do the following: 
 



 A report will be made and sent to the principal investigator, with a copy to the president of the IACUC 
and to the Deanship of Research. 



  the number of animals requested:  
 can be canceled outright 
 a reduction can be done in the requested number of animals 
 the request can be canceled and/or  be redirected to another project.  
 These events can continue to occur until there exists in writing a commitment from the 



researcher to the use of the animals requested. 



 



Todo animal en proceso de reproducción: entrará en inventario. Estos animales deberán 



estar considerado en los gastos diarios (perdiem) del investigador por el CRA y en toda 



propuesta sometida por el investigador. 



 
Every animal in the reproduction process will enter inventory. These animals are to be considered and reflected in the 



researcher's daily expenses (per diem) by the ARC and in any proposal submitted by the researcher. 
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Toda reproducción de animal de laboratorio estará sujeto a lo siguiente:  



All reproduction of laboratory animals shall be subject to the following: 



 



 espacio disponible  available space   



 presupuesto del investigador (proyecto) a sufragar el costo del perdiem.  



budget of the researcher (project) that covers the cost of the per diem. 



 presupuesto del CRA  budget of the ARC 



 cumplimiento por el investigador y su personal de las normas establecidas por el CRA 



y el IACUC.  



compliance by the researcher and his staff with the rules and regulations established by the ARC and IACUC. 



 
 



 



2019.10.04 



 








		Member of IACUC name: 

		Principal Investigator: 

		 of Protocol: 

		1: 

		PI Name: 

		Department: [-----------------]



		2: 

		Work Phone: 

		Emergency Phone after hours: 



		3-EMail: 

		4: 

		Other Individuals Involved 4: 

		Other Individuals Involved 1: 

		Other Individuals Involved 3: 

		Other Individuals Involved 5: 

		Other Individuals Involved 2: 

		Other Individuals Involved 6: 



		5: 

		breeding of animals: 



		6: 

		 What strains will be bred: 

		 Provide justifications: 



		7: 

		 Building: 



		8: 

		 immunocompromized strains etc: 

		 Special husbandry: Off



		9: 

		within once cage: 

		Other describe: 

		 Pair Breeding: Off

		 Harem Mating: Off

		Timed (hand): Off

		 Other: Off



		10: 

		The breeding require: 

		 Weaning 21-28: Off

		 Breeding addtional time: Off



		11: 

		 Phenotype, please describe: 

		 Phenotype information: Off



		12: 

		DoseTail Clip: 

		VolumeBlood sample: 

		DoseAnesthesia: 

		 Anesthesia Route: [--------------]

		 Tail clip Route: [--------------]

		 Blood Sample Route: [--------------]

		DrugAgentTail Clip: 

		 Blood Sample Method: 

		DrugAgentAnesthesia: 

		 Specify: 

		 Tail clip-check: Off

		 Blood sample-check: Off

		 Anesthesia-check: Off

		 Other-check: Off



		14: 

		 Method identification: 



		15: 

		 Euthanasia: 

		 Euthanasia Yes/No: Off



		ACTION: 

		Today's Date_af_date: 

		Action 1: Opción2

		13: 

		 0-21 days: Off

		 24-28 days: Off

		 21-23 days: Off

		 28 days older: Off



		16: 

		 Number of suckling: [--------------]

		 Number of breeding: [--------------]

		 Number of suckling to euthanized: [--------------]

		 Number of weaned: [--------------]

		 Total Estimated: [--------------]

		 Number weaned (#): 0

		 Number breeding (#): 0

		 Number suckling to euthanized (#): 0

		 Number suckling (#): 0

		 Total estimated (#): 0
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UNIVERSIDAD CENTRAL DEL CARIBE 


INSTITUTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND USE COMMITTEE 


 
 


Policy on Satellite Animal Facilities 
 


Definition: As defined by Federal law, a Satellite Animal Facility is any area holding animal’s 
outside the vivarium for more than 12 hours. Satellite facilities are typically located in a 
laboratory and hold animals for a short period of time for a procedure that cannot be done in 
the vivarium. However, any animal holding or housing area at Universidad Central del Caribe 
(UCC) that is not an Animal Care Program vivarium is designated as a satellite facility. 
Federal regulations state that the authority and oversight of these facilities rests with the 
institution through the IACUC. The delegated authority for the oversight of these areas has 
been assigned to the Animal Care Program. 
 
It is the general policy of the Universidad Central del Caribe Institutional Animal Care and 
Use Committee (IACUC) to centralize animal facilities as much as possible. Satellite animal 
facilities will be approved only in rare cases where there is rigorous scientific justification 
for the exception, and the appropriate environment, housing, care and oversight can be 
provided as required by federal law and current UCC policies. Other designations for satellite 
facilities are no longer used: e.g. “study area”, “investigator-maintained”, “satellite housing” or 
“exception”. 
 
All animal facilities and satellite facilities at the Universidad Central del Caribe must be 
approved by the UCC Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and fall under the 
jurisdiction of the Animal Care Program (ACP) or its direct subsidiaries. Because a satellite 
facility is outside the ACP Animal Resources Center, it is the responsibility of the Principal 
Investigator (PI) to ensure that all federal regulations, as defined by the Guide for the Care 
and Use of Animals, as well as all of the Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for care 
and use of the animals are carried out, seven days a week, and 24 hours per day. It is also 
the PI’s responsibility to see that all personnel having incidental exposure to the animals 
while in the laboratory are included in the Occupational Health Program. It is the 
responsibility of the PI to assure that all laboratory personnel involved in handling animals 
are appropriately trained in animal care and use. Veterinary and Animal Welfare 
Compliance Officer oversight remain the same as if the animals were in the ACP Animal 
Facility. Semi-annual IACUC Inspections are required of each Satellite Animal Facility 
(copies of housing site logs must be maintained at the housing site for inspection). Failure to 
meet these responsibilities will result in the loss of Satellite Animal Facility status. 
 
UCC recognizes two levels of responsibility for maintenance of a Satellite Animal Facility.  
 


 Level 1 generally refers to those areas with occasional holding (of non-USDA covered 
species) for a period greater than 12 hours but less than 72 hours.  
 


 Level 2 generally refers to those facilities with animals held longer than 72 hours or to 
areas shared by multiple PIs. The specific criteria and requirements are described in  
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Policy on Satellite Animal Facilities 


 
 
detail in the documents entitled Standard Operating Procedures Satellite Animal Facility 
Level 1, Standard Operating Procedures Satellite Animal Facility Level 2, and the 
individual Satellite Facility Standard Operating Procedures document created for each 
facility. The final decision regarding level assignment rests with the IACUC. 


 
A Level 2 Satellite Animal Facility requires an ACP designee to check the facility daily to 
confirm proper animal care and assure animal health. Animal husbandry must be done by ACP 
or one of its subsidiaries OR under the supervision of ACP or one of its subsidiaries. 
 
Satellite Animal Facilities must follow all applicable federal regulations, the Guide for the Care 
and Use of Laboratory Animals, and all UCC policies and guidelines. Failure to meet these 
responsibilities will result in the loss of Satellite Animal Facility status. 
 
The required steps for development of a Satellite Animal Facility at UCC are: 
 
1.  IACUC approval of scientific justification for Satellite Animal Facility with  designation 
 of Level 1 or  Level 2. 
 
2.  ACP, Emergency Health &Surveillance and IACUC approval of: 
 
 a.  Space assignment 
 b.  Facility Plan 
 c.  Operational Plan 
 
3.  Facility construction/modification/renovation 
 
4.  Final Inspection—ACP, IACUC 
 
5.  Keys provided by PI 
 
6.  Occupancy 
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GUIDELINES FOR MANAGEMENT OF HOUSING AREAS 
 


A. Animal Facility 


1. Sanitation 
The housing site must have a regular sanitary maintenance schedule and must be 
kept clean, neat, and uncluttered. The Guide (p. 44) states that “all components of 
the animal facility…should be cleaned regularly and disinfected as appropriate to the 
circumstances and at a frequency based on the use of the area and the nature of 
likely contamination.” 


2. Food/Bedding Storage 
Food and bedding materials must be stored in closed containers to avoid 
contamination and the potential spread of disease. Containers must seal so that 
vermin are excluded from the food and bedding being stored, and must be made of 
a material such that the container can be sanitized on a regular basis. It is important 
to note that, as stated in the Guide (p. 39), “contaminants in food can have dramatic 
effects on biochemical and physiologic processes, even if the contaminants are 
present in concentrations too low to cause clinical signs of toxicity.”   If food is not 
stored in its original bag, its milling date (found on the bag seam) must be indicated 
clearly on the food container. If no milling date is listed on the food bag, label the 
bag with the date received. With proper storage, food can generally be used up to 6 
months after the milling or receipt date. However, the shelf- life of food can be 
shortened by several factors, including temperatures above 21 o C (70 o F), 
humidity extremes, unsanitary conditions, light, oxygen, and pests.  Furthermore, 
food with Vitamin C has a shelf- life of only 3 months. 


3. Temperature and Humidity 
Temperature and humidity must be monitored and recorded on a daily basis to 
ensure that adequate levels of these environmental factors are maintained in the 
housing area.  Relative humidity should be maintained within 30 to 70%.  Unless 
special environmental conditions are approved by the IACUC, the area temperature 
must be appropriate to the species (see table below). According to the Guide (p. 29-
30), “the range of daily temperature fluctuations should be kept to a minimum to 
avoid repeated large demands on the animals’ metabolic and behavioral processes.” 
Temperature extremes can affect research results, alter an animal’s performance, or 
lead to clinical effects and death.   


 
4. Ventilation 
Ventilation serves to “supply adequate oxygen; remove thermal loads caused by 
animal respiration, lights, and equipment; dilute gaseous and particulate 
contaminants; adjust the moisture content of room air; and, where appropriate, 
create static-pressure differentials between adjoining spaces” (the Guide, p.30).  


Recommended Dry-Bulb Temperatures for Common Laboratory Animals 


Species o C o F 


Mouse, rat 18-26 64-79 
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Although factors such as species, animal size, number of animals, type of bedding, 
and frequency of cage-changing can affect the minimum ventilation rate required, an 
acceptable general standard for a vivarium room containing the maximum animal 
density permitted by other constraints is 10-15 fresh-air changes per hour. 
Investigators’ laboratories are frequently set up in space not designed to permit 10 – 
15 fresh-air changes per hour. An acceptable general standard in such cases is that 
the maximum number of animals in a housing area be reduced proportionately. 
Although lower or higher ventilation rates may be required in certain instances, 
provisions must be made to ensure that “harmful or unacceptable concentrations of 
toxic gases, odors, or particles” do not accumulate in an animal’s primary enclosure. 


5. Illumination 
The Guide (p. 34-35) states that, “in general, lighting should be diffused throughout 
an animal holding area and provide sufficient illumination for the well-being of the 
animals and to allow good housekeeping practices, adequate inspection of animals--
-including the bottom- most cages in racks---and safe working conditions for 
personnel. Light in animal holding rooms should provide for adequate vision and for 
neuroendocrine regulation of diurnal and circadian cycles…A time-controlled lighting 
system should be used to ensure a regular diurnal cycle, and timer performance 
should be checked periodically to ensure proper cycling. ” Several factors should be 
considered when determining adequate illumination, such as light intensity and 
wavelength, duration and time of light exposure during the circadian cycle, animal 
pigmentation and light history, body temperature, hormonal status, age, species, 
sex, and animal stock/strain. 


6. Noise 
Unnecessary noise in the housing area should be minimized. The Guide (p. 36) 
recommends that, “to the greatest extent possible, activities that might be noisy 
should be conducted in rooms or areas separate from those used for animal 
housing” and that “radios, alarms, and other sound generators should not be used in 
animal rooms unless they are parts of an approved protocol or an enrichment 
program.” 
 
7.  Walls 
Walls should be smooth, moisture-resistant, non absorbent, and resistant to damage 
from impact. They should be free cracks, of sealed utility penetrated and imperfect 
junctions with doors, ceilings, floor, and corners. Surface materials should be 
capable of withstanding cleaning with detergents and disinfectants.  


8. Hazardous Agents 
Hazardous biological, chemical, or physical agents must not be stored where 
animals are housed. 
 
9. Other 
Doors must fit tightly within the frame to prevent escape of or injury to animals. 
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For more details see: Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals 
(version1996) http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=5140 
 
9. Reporting Problems 
Any problems with maintaining the conditions specified in this SOP should be 
brought to the immediate attention of the Attending Veterinarian or Animal 
Resources Center (787-798-3001 ext. 2096) 
 
B. Animal Care and Husbandry 


1. Daily Observation of Animals 
In order to comply with federal requirements (and the Guide, p. 46), animals must be 
observed daily, including weekends and holidays by qualified personnel to assess 
their health and well-being. Daily observation of animals must be recorded on the 
housing site log. Additionally, if requires that a mechanism of direct and frequent 
communication with the attending veterinarian through Animal Resources Center 
exists so that timely and accurate information on problems of animal health, 
behavior, and well-being is conveyed. Contact an Animal Resources Center 787-
798-3001 extension 2096 or btorres@uccaribe.edu  for animal health concerns. 


2. Food/Water 
Adequate provisions for feeding and watering of animals must be made at all times. 
According to the Guide (p. 38), “animals should be fed palatable, uncontaminated, 
and nutritionally adequate food daily or according to their particular requirements.” 
To avoid contamination, food must be stored properly and provided in feeders that 
are so placed to prevent contact of food with feces and urine. Additionally, animals 
must have access to “potable, uncontaminated drinking water according to their 
particular requirements” (the Guide, p. 40). To avoid microbial cross-contamination, 
the Guide recommends either replacing water bottles or refilling them provided they 
are returned to the same cage from which they were removed. Watering devices  
should be checked daily to ensure proper operation and must be washed and 
sanitized at least weekly. 
 
The conventional food used by Animal Resources Center: is Global 18% Pro Rodent 
Diet. 


3. Cages/Bedding 
The Guide (p. 42) states that “soiled bedding should be removed and replaced with 
fresh materials as often as is necessary to keep the animals clean and dry.” Bedding 
changes can vary from daily to weekly depending on factors such as animal number 
and size, cage size, urinary and fecal output, and experimental conditions. Cages 
must be cleaned and sanitized on a regular basis. The frequency of cage sanitation 
may vary depending on specific husbandry practices, such as bedding type, cage 
type and size, animal density, and frequency of bedding changes. Cages should be 
sanitized at least once a week. The Animal Resources Center used Harlan Pelleted 
Paper Bedding and changed the bedding one/week. 
 



http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=5140

mailto:btorres@uccaribe.edu
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C. Record-keeping 


1. Housing Area Log 
Records of animal care, room maintenance, and environmental conditions must be 
posted in the housing site and be kept updated by responsible personnel. Attached 
is a sample housing area log, which can be modified as appropriate to the protocol 
and animal species. The format of the modified log should be kept on file and should 
accurately reflect the tasks performed and the frequency of each task as described 
in the Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for the housing area. Copies of 
housing site logs must be maintained at the housing site by the investigator’s 
personnel, for the duration of the housing period, and be available for inspection by 
ARC and IACUC personnel. 


2. Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for Animal Husbandry and Study Area 
Maintenance 
A description of procedures for animal husbandry and housing site maintenance 
must be submitted to the ARC (please see attached SOP form). The SOP must be 
kept on file and available to representatives of the IACUC, the Attending 
Veterinarian, and regulatory agencies. 


3. Room Ventilation 
A copy of Facilities Management’s or Environmental Health and Safety’s report 
regarding room ventilation (exhaust and air exchange rate) must be submitted to the 
IACUC. This document must be kept on file and available to representatives of the 
IACUC, the Attending Veterinarian, and regulatory agencies. 
 
D. Veterinary Access 
 
The Supervisor of Animal Resources Center must be given access to the housing 
site in order to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care in accordance with 
federal requirements. Specifically, the USDA AWR’s §2.33(a)(2) mandates that 
“each research facility shall assure that the attending veterinarian has appropriate 
authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the 
adequacy of other aspects of animal care and use.” Furthermore, the Guide (p. 12) 
states that “adequate veterinary care must be provided, including access to all 
animals for evaluation of their health and well-being.”  
 


3.  APPROVAL 
 


The Universidad Central del Caribe Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee has reviewed and approved this SOP as attested by the 
signature of the Committee Chairperson. 
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PROTOCOL #:  


EXPIRES:  


 
Universidad Central del Caribe 


 
IACUC SATELLITE ANIMAL HOUSING 


This Housing Form and the Housing Site Daily Log  
must be posted within the Laboratory at all times 


 


Primary Contact:  
 


Work Phone:  


Home Phone:  


 


 
 


List other person (s) responsible for daily care: 
Name After-hours phone number: 


  
 


  
 


  
 


 
 


Location (Building and 
room #): 


 Specie (s) housed:  


Average daily census of 
species: 


 
 
 


Average duration of 
housing: 


 Maximum duration of 
housing: 


 


 


Housing  
Type of caging/bedding/# animals per cage 


 
 
 


Procedures for cleaning cages, including frequency, agents used, how records are maintained, etc. 


 
 
 
 


Contact the ARC Veterinary Staff through ARC (787-798-3001 ext. 2096 or 


Investigator 
Name: 


 


Work Phone:  


Home Phone:  


Justification for Satellite Animal Housing 
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btorres@uccaribe.edu) to discuss proper caging/bedding, cleaning procedures, or any other 
questions. 


 


 
 
 


Animal Observation 


Discuss the frequency of observations: 
 
 
 


How are the animals identified? 
 
 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Feeding  


Type of Food Frequency of Feeding: How is the food provided to 
animals? 


   
 


Where is the food purchased? How is the food stored? 
  


 


Assurance of food quality (shelf life, monitoring of expiration, etc.) 
 
 


How is water provided? 


 
 


Animal Environment (How are the following maintained and monitored? 


Temperature Humidity Lighting Cycle 
 
 


  



mailto:btorres@uccaribe.edu
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Housing Site Daily Log-Satellite Housing-UCC 
Month: __________________ Year: 20___ 
Building: _________________ Room: ____________________ Species: _________________   Protocol Number ________________ 
 


TASK Frequency 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 Initials 


Check animals 
 


Daily                                 


Room temperature 
 


Daily                                 


Animals fed 
 


Daily                                 


Sanitize area 
 


Weekly                                 


Sanitize racks 
 


Weekly                                 


Sanitize food 
container 


Monthly                                 


For terrestrial 
species: 


                                 


Room humidity 
 


Daily                                 


Check feeders 
 


Daily                                 


Check water 
bottles 
 


Daily                                 


Changes cages &  
bedding 


Weekly                                 


Wash water 
bottles & feeders 


Weekly                                 


 
NOTE: 


 The Supervisor of Animal Resources Center must be notified when animals are brought to the housing site 787-798-3001 extension 2096 or 
btorres@uccaribe.edu). 


 Housing Site Daily Logs must be maintained in the housing site area and is available for inspection. 


 Copies of Housing Site Daily Logs must be submitted to the ARC on a monthly basis or at the end of the study period, whichever comes first. 


 Any animal health concerns must be brought to the attention of the ARC veterinarians through Supervisor of Animal Resources Center.  



mailto:btorres@uccaribe.edu
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 


 
 
TO BE COMPLETED BY THE ANIMAL RESOURCES CENTER SUPERVISOR. 
 
PLEASE, INDICATE IF THE ANIMAL RESOURCES CENTER MAY PROVIDE THE 
HOUSING FACILITIES AND MATERIAL: 
 
(   ) Yes                (   ) No 
 
COMMENTS: 
____________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________
_ 
______________________________________________________________________
_ 
______________________________________________________________________
_ 
 
 
 
__________________________          
 ______________________ 
         SUPERVISOR                   DATE 
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ONLY FOR MEMBERS OF IACUC 


 


Committee 


Members  


Name 


Committee 


Members Signature 


Comments 


1. Dr. Pedro Ferchmin 


 


 


  


2. Dr. Krishna Baksi 


 


 


  


3. Dr. Priscilla Sanabria 


 


 


  


4. Dr. Legier Rojas 


 


 


  


5. Dr. Misty Eaton 


 


 


  


6. Dr. Luis Cubano 


 


 


  


7. Mrs. Luisa Molina 


Community Member 


 


  


8. Dr. Juan Amieiro 


Attending Veterinarian 


 


  


 
 


Action 


 


  (    )   Approved 


  (    )   Approved with Modifications 


                        (    )  Disapproved 


 
 
 
______________________________                             _______________________ 


            Prof. Zilka Rios      Date 


    President of UCC/IACUC 
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Recommendations for Aseptic Technique, Anesthesia, 
Analgesia and Post-Operative Care for Rodent Surgery 


 
 
Goal:  To minimize pain and distress in rodents during and after experimental 
procedures. This document are properly recommendations in the correct 
technique and that anesthesia, postoperative pain medication and care are 
provided to the animals.  
 
Investigator Responsibility: 
 


 Ensure adequate aseptic technique 


 Monitoring animals for pain and distress 


 Intervening to reduce pain and distress 


 Judicious use of anesthetics and analgesics 


 Implementation of humane endpoints 
 
Rationale:  Federal animal welfare laws and policies mandate the scientist’s 
responsibility for the humane care and use of laboratory animals.  Minimizing pain and 
distress also reduces the impact of these extraneous factors (e.g. as non-experimental 
variables) on research.  
 
Who is involved:  Investigators, Research Assistant, Animal Caretakers, 
Veterinary staff. 
 
A dynamic collaboration between scientists, animal caretakers, and veterinary 
staff involving continuing observations of the animals will be most productive for 
developing humane interventions that benefit the scientific outcome of a study. 
 
Recommendations for Aseptic Technique 


 
The following procedures are recommended to ensure adequate aseptic 
technique: 


 
A. Animal Preparation 
 
1. The hair over the surgical site should be clipped using #40 or #50 


clipper blade, taking care not to cut the skin. This should be performed 
in an area separate from where the surgery is to be conducted. 


2. Rodents should be anesthetized according to the Application for 
Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use Form. 


3. Once the toe pinch response is lost, anesthetic depth is sufficient for 
surgery; the animal’s ears and feet, and mucous membranes of the 
eyes and nose should be pink indicating adequate oxygenation. 


4. If the animal’s eyes are open, artificial tears ointment should be applied 
for protection and lubrication if the animal is anesthetized for more than 
5 minutes. 
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5. The surgical site should be scrubbed (two or more times) with 
Betadine, Chlorhexidine, or another approved antiseptic scrub. In 
between scrubs, rinse the site with 70% ethyl or isopropyl alcohol or 
sterile water. Clean (preferably sterile) gauze must be used and you 
must start at the incision site and spiral outwards (do not go back to 
the incision site with the same gauze). Follow this by wiping with the 
comparable solution. Although not the preferred recommendation, if a 
final 70% ethyl or isopropyl alcohol wipe is used, you must ensure that 
drying time is permitted prior to making an incision as ethanol residues 
can cause tissue damage in the incision. Please see Table 1. 


6. The rodent should be carefully placed onto a warm surface and 
positioned for surgery. 


 
B. Surgeon Preparation 
 
1. Surgery should be conducted in a disinfected, uncluttered area that 


promotes asepsis during surgery. Please see Table 2. 
2. Scrubs and personal protective equipment (as dictated by the facility 


requirements and including a mask) should be donned by the surgeon. 
3. Hands should be scrubbed thoroughly with antibacterial soap and new 


gloves (disposable or sterile) should be worn. 
 


 
C. Surgical Instruments 


 
1. Between animals, the instruments should be cleaned of particulate 


matter and placed in a scientifically acceptable disinfectant solution or 
a glass bead instrument sterilizer. The instruments should be wiped 
dry prior to use. If a hot bead sterilizer is used, allow adequate time for 
the instruments to cool before use. Please see Table 3. 


2. After all surgeries are completed, the instruments should be thoroughly 
cleaned prior to packing for the autoclave. 
 


D. Surgical Procedure 
 
1. The animal must be maintained in a surgical plane of anesthesia 


throughout the procedure (i.e., absence of toe pinch reflex).  
2. Surgical drapes may be helpful for some procedures. 
3. Begin surgery with sterile instruments and handle instruments 


aseptically.  
4. When using “tips only” technique, the sterility of the instrument tips 


must be maintained throughout the procedure.  
5. Instruments and gloves may be used for a series of similar surgeries 


provided they are maintained clean and uncontaminated between 
animals. Please see Table 4.  


6. Monitor and/or maintain the animal’s vital signs. 
7. Absorbable suture material or electrocautery should be used to 


control bleeding.  
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8. When the ventral abdominal cavity is opened, the abdominal lining, 
(peritoneum), and muscle layer must be closed with an appropriate 
number (for the length of the wound) of absorbable sutures. The 
skin should be closed separately.  


9. When the peritoneal cavity is opened from a dorsal approach 
(incision on the back), it is recommended that absorbable sutures be 
used to close the peritoneum prior to skin closure.  


10. Please see Table 5 for wound closure selections. 


 
Mouse & Rats Anesthesia and Analgesia  
 
Federal regulations mandate that animals undergoing potentially painful 
procedures be provided with adequate anesthesia and analgesia. The 
Universidad Central del Caribe, Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 
(IACUC) has developed the following recommendation to help research 
investigators with updated practice standards for rodent (mice & rats) anesthesia 
and analgesia, related to changes in literature and updated information in the 
field of laboratory animal medicine. Exceptions to these principles are permitted 
only if scientific justification is provided in the Form Application for Protocol 
Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use (protocol) and approved by the 
IACUC. 
 
When writing the IACUC protocol, it is encouraged to include dose ranges to 
allow for appropriate flexibility. Specific doses drawn from the suggested ranges 
may be procedure-, strain-, gender-, and age-specific; please consult with Animal 
Resources Center (ARC), veterinary staff if needed.  
This recommendation document concentrates on the following topics regarding 
the use anesthesia and analgesia in mice: 


 Definitions  


 Anesthesia  


o Non-painful procedures   


o Minor surgical procedures  


o Major surgical procedures 


  Analgesia 
 
A. Definitions  


 
Non-painful procedures (e.g., imaging, restraint)  
Sedation—the animal has suppressed spontaneous movement and decreased 
agitation, curiosity and aggression. The animal can respond to external stimuli 
(including pain) if the stimulus is of adequate intensity. The state is not 
associated with any analgesic effect.  
Surgical plane of anesthesia—the animal is unconscious and does not move in 
response to a noxious stimulus. The animal should not respond to external 
stimuli (including pain). 
Minor surgery—Minor survival surgery does not expose a body cavity and 
causes little or no physical impairment (e.g. wound suturing, peripheral vessel 
cannulation, percutaneous biopsy, and device implantation in the subcutaneous 
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space). These procedures are routinely done on an “outpatient” basis in 
veterinary clinical practice.  
Major surgery—Major survival surgery (e.g. laparotomy, thoracotomy, joint 
replacement, and limb amputation) penetrates and exposes a body cavity, 
produces substantial impairment of physical or physiologic functions, or involves 
extensive tissue dissection or transection. (e.g., thoracotomies, laparotomies, 
craniotomies, head caps)  
Analgesia—Relief of pain to a normally painful stimulus.  
Pre-emptive analgesia—Analgesia delivered before the painful stimulus. 
Provision of pre-emptive analgesia is consistent with standard veterinary practice 
 


B. Anesthesia 


  
The use of ISOFLURANE inhalant anesthesia for rodent procedures is 
recommended, due to its wide safety margin, reliability, ease of administration, 
and rapid return to consciousness for animals after exposure has ended. Use of 
anesthetic regimens other than isoflurane may be chosen if required for the 
specific research model. Scientific justification for other anesthetic protocols may 
be required by the IACUC. 
 
Inhalant anesthetics (i.e., isoflurane) – Delivery of inhaled anesthetics by mask or 
endotracheal tube via a precision vaporizer is recommended for all non-aquatic 
species. Adjusting the inhaled percentage of anesthetic gas to deepen 
anesthesia is far safer than repeated re dosing of injected drugs. Volatile 
anesthetics are easier to decrease as well, even compared to drugs for which 
there is an injectable antagonist or reversal agent. A disadvantage of the inhalant 
anesthetic agents is the lack of residual analgesia once the vaporizer has been 
turned off; pre-emptive analgesia is necessary.  
Injectable anesthetics (i.e., ketamine combinations, pentobarbital) – Injectable 
anesthetics are appropriate for many procedures. There is, however, a great deal 
of variation in depth and duration of anesthesia among rodent strains and 
individual animals. 
Local anesthetics (i.e., lidocaine, bupivacaine) – Local anesthetics are usually 
injected at the site of the incision and may be appropriate to consider as 
supplements to either inhalant or injectable anesthetics. 
Please see Table 6  


C. Stages of Anesthesia 


During induction of general anesthesia, animals pass through various stages 
indicative of the level of anesthesia.  


o Stage 1 — excitatory, disorientation, vocalization, urination, defecation. 
o Stage 2 — loss of consciousness with or without struggling and whining, 


many reflexes are intact but righting reflex is lost, rapid irregular breathing 
and rigidity. 


o Stage 3 — surgical stage of anesthesia, with loss of reflexes, muscle 
relaxation, deep and rhythmic breathing, planes 1-4 (light to deep). 
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o Stage 4 — medullary paralysis with respiratory arrest, hypotension and 
imminent death. Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation and drugs to reverse 
anesthesia must be given or animal will die. 
 


D. Signs of inadequate anesthesia 


Adequate general anesthesia is accompanied by loss of muscle tone reflected in 
loss of purposeful movements, however, hamsters and gerbils may retain 
"swimming" or purposeless movements even in deep surgical anesthesia. There 
is loss of reflexes for example corneal, pinnae and pedal. There should be no 
response to aversive stimuli e.g. tail pinch, pinching abdominal skin with forceps 
and a lack of vocalization. Twitching of whiskers is lost with progression from 
light to medium anesthesia. There are changes in the depth and frequency of 
respiration and cardiovascular parameters. 


E. Monitoring the depth of anesthesia 


 Assess movement, stimulus perception and 
reflexes - [cornea, toe, tail or ear] 


 Observe chest wall movement 
 Pulse, heart rate, direct or indirect blood 


pressure (cuff or Doppler) 
 Mucus membrane color at muzzle, feet, ears, 


tongue 


 Temperature 


 Ancillary equipment e.g. pulse oximetry, end 
tidal carbon dioxide (capnometry). 
 


F. Analgesia  
 
As with anesthesia, the recommendations for analgesics will depend upon the 
procedure being performed. Pre-emptive analgesia refers to providing the 
analgesics prior to the painful event and is recommended unless scientifically 
justified. The first dose of the analgesic should be administered PRIOR TO the 
surgical procedure, i.e. before the “first cut” is made. Use of analgesic protocols 
may be chosen if required for the specific research model—all surgical protocols 
require anesthesia and analgesia, unless specifically justified by the PI and 
approved by the IACUC. 
 


Opioids (i.e., buprenorphine, morphine) – Opioids are very effective analgesics 
for surgical pain but may have effects on cardiovascular function and can be 
sedating.  
 
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents (i.e., meloxicam, carprofen, ketoprofen) – 
Newer, longer-lasting non-steroidal anti-inflammatory analgesics (NSAIDs) may 
have longer durations of action than available opioids. These drugs are 
frequently co-administered with an opioid to combine potency of effect with 
duration of action. 
Please see Table 7  
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G. Best Practices  
 
Multi-modal drug administration – Using a combination of agents (multi-modal 
anesthesia and analgesia) is recommended. This practice can help maximize the 
desired effects while minimizing the side effects that occur with over-reliance on 
a single agent.  
 
Pre-emptive analgesia – Pre-emptive analgesia or administration of pain relief 
before the painful stimulus is recommended:  
 


o To ensure that pain is being treated as the general anesthetic is 


wearing off;  


o To lower the overall amount of general anesthetic required; and, 


o To prevent sensitization of pain mechanisms (“ramp up”)  


 


Frequency of analgesic administration – Analgesic doses and frequencies should 
be carefully considered. Careful planning is required for overnight pain 
management. Many analgesics administered at 5 pm will wear off before 8 am 
the next morning. Multimodal analgesia is recommended to combine potency of 
effect with duration of action.  
 
Additional supportive care – See: Post Procedure Care of Mice and rats in 
Research: Reducing Pain and Distress. Non-pharmaceutical methods to 
enhance the administration of anesthetic and analgesic agents should be used 
and include:  
 


o Keeping the animal warm during and after anesthetic procedures 


o  Fluid administration  


o Keeping recovering animals isolated in a quiet area  


o Providing supplemental foods. Contact with ARC the veterinary 


staff for additional information on supportive care.  


 
Monitoring – Plans for intra- and post-operative monitoring must be included in 
the IACUC. Monitoring anesthesia includes responsiveness to painful stimuli, 
character of respiration, and skin or mucous membrane color as seen by 
observing the ears, tail, and oral mucosa or foot pads. Pedal withdrawal reflex 
(footpad-pinch) is recommended for assuring adequate depth of anesthesia prior 
to first incision and as a repeated check throughout the procedure. Depending on 
the procedure, other monitoring may be indicated such as heart rate, blood 
pressure, body temperature, and tissue oxygenation. Monitoring should be 
recorded through the post-operative period to complete recovery.  
Please see Table 8  
 
Dose ranges and titration – All drugs, dose ranges and routes of administration 
must be listed in the IACUC. Dose ranges are starting points which must be 
titrated up or down for the individual animal, or for the particular application 
(procedures conducted, animal age and strain differences). When laboratory 
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experience finds that recommended dose ranges are consistently too high or too 
low for the particular application, the veterinarian should be informed, and a 
protocol amendment submitted to the IACUC. Anesthetics are always titrated to 
effect. It is not acceptable to conduct surgical procedures unless the animal is 
fully anesthetized.  
 
Recordkeeping – Administration of anesthesia and analgesia and peri-operative 
monitoring should be recorded. Depending on the species, records may be kept 
in the animal’s individual medical record or in laboratory records and on 
postoperative card cards. Records should extend through the period of complete 
recovery, and should document post-operative care and analgesia that is 
provided. Minimum required documentation includes: 
 


o  Procedure date 


o  Individual animal or cage ID 


o  Procedure performed 


o  All drugs administered o All observations made 


o  Any Surgical or anesthetic problems  


 
Training – The very best anesthetic plans are only as good as the skill and care 
with which they are applied. Required procedure-specific training will be detailed 
on the IACUC.  
 


H. Controlled Substances  
 


Several commonly used anesthetics and analgesics (i.e., opioids, ketamine) 
are controlled substances and require special procedures to be completed 
prior to use in animal research.  


 
More information can be found at the Pharmacology Department of UCC. 


 


 
Post Procedure Care of Mice and Rats in Research: Reducing Pain and 
Distress 
 
 


A. Sources of pain or distress: Pain or distress may be caused by 
spontaneous or experimentally induced disease or injury.  Other factors 
such as extreme homeostatic challenges may contribute to an animal’s 
distress or discomfort. 


 
B. Systematically monitoring for Pain and Distress:  Animals must be 


monitored by the investigator when distress or illness is expected.  The 
frequency of monitoring depends upon the severity of the animals’ 
condition, the expected rate of change in the animals’ status, and the 
impact of the procedure on the animals.   


 
 At a minimum, all post procedural animals should be monitored 


once a day (until stable).   
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 Major survival surgery would require at least twice a day monitoring 
for the first 24-48  hours which corresponds to the need for the 
administration of pain-relieving drugs.   


 Studies of chronic or progressive diseases may require increasingly 
more frequent monitoring as the disease gradually develops. 


 Some situations may require hourly or even continuous monitoring 
during critical periods in which rapid change in the animal’s 
condition would be anticipated.  


  
A monitoring plan should be described in detail for each procedure that would 
be expected to cause pain or distress. 


  
C. Detecting Clinical Signs of Pain and Distress 


 
Signs of pain and distress in rodents are not easy to detect because of their 
small body size, their tendency to conceal outward signs of pain, and their 
habit of hiding or freezing when disturbed.  Pain and distress can be detected 
by carefully observing subtle changes in behavior.  Healthy mice and rats 
have clean, sleek, well-groomed fur, and good skin and mucosal color. They 
are alert, socially active, inquisitive, and tend to explore the cage perimeter. 
Normal posture is somewhat stretched out and the animals move quickly and 
smoothly around the cage.  


 .   
D. Appearance and Behavior: Observations  


 
1. From the cage exterior:  


  
Routinely inspect the rodents through the top and sides of the cage.  Get in 
the habit of removing the cage from the shelf and looking through all sides of 
the cage. Signs of distress may be missed in animals on lower or upper 
shelves because of low lighting or difficult access.  Newborns may be 
inconspicuous within piles of bedding or nestles. 


 
2.  Remove Wire lid: 


 
Lift the wire lid to elicit a response to your presence. This disturbance may 
prompt the animals to move about the cage. Examine the animals’ behavior, 
gait, and hair coat. Abnormal mice or rats may huddle in their cage or may fail 
to move around and explore.  Rats may vocalize when approached. Inspect 
an animal’s mode and speed of movement.  Observe the tail position when 
the animal moves 


  
 Is the gait awkward? 
 Does the animal teeter or stumble? 
 Is the back hunched and abdomen tucked under while walking? 
 Is the tail stiff and upright? 


 
E. Appearance and Behavior: Assessment for Abnormalities 
Use of monitoring sheets is suggested to track as many of the following 
parameters as needed: 
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 Activity Level 


  Inactivity: hunched, huddled, lethargic 
  Hyperactivity:  restlessness, lack of inquisitiveness 


 Attitude 
  Arousal, depression, awareness of surroundings  


 Behavior, spontaneous (observed without disturbing the 
animal) 


  Vocalization, self-trauma, isolation from cage mates 
 Behavior, provoked (observed when the animal is disturbed or 


prodded) 
  Vocalization, hiding, aggressiveness, minimal response   


 Body condition and Weight 
   Thin, emaciated, abdominal distention, missing anatomy 


 Food and Fluid intake 
  Inappetance or anorexia; dehydration; pica behavior (eating foreign 
  objects) 


 Fecal and urinary output 
  Fecal color, size, quantity and consistency; urine color and quantity 


 Fur and skin 
  Unkempt, greasy or dull fur; porphyrin (red) staining around the  
  eyes and nostrils; cyanotic, pale or congested mucous membranes  
  or skin (ears, feet, tail), skin lesions; soiled perineum 


 Eyes 
  Clarity/condition of lens and cornea; position of globe (sunken or  
  protruding more than normal), condition of eyelids, discharge or  
  encrustation, porphyrin (red) staining 


 Posture 
  Hunched back, tucked abdomen; prostrate; head tucked down 


 Locomotion 
  Gait, ataxia, lameness, action of each limb, position of tail when  
  walking 


 Neurological 
  Tremor, convulsion, circling, paralysis, head tilt, head pressing,  
  coma 


 Vital signs 
  Respiratory distress (open mouthed breathing, pronounced chest  
  movement) 


 Other clinical parameters relevant to your study 
  Presence and status of tumors, infection, or surgical wounds,  
  device placement and integrity 
 


F. Physical Exam:  Assessment 
 


1.  Body Weight (BW):  A change in BW is a sensitive indicator of rodent 
health; Baseline measurements are important for long term studies. 
Reduction in body weight may reflect starvation, dehydration or a 
combination of both. Failure of young animals to gain weight is equivalent 
to a loss of body weight.  It is helpful to compare body weights of treated 
animals to normal controls. 
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2.  Body Condition:  Evaluate rodents for emaciation or cachexia (body 
wasting) by palpating the lumbar spine and iliosacral areas.  A scoring system 
can be applied to the progressive loss of fat and muscle mass to gauge the 
severity of emaciation.  Generalized loss of muscle mass makes the spine 
appear prominent. 


 
3.  Weight Loss:  Rodents typically have a reduced food and water intake 1-2 
days post-surgery.  Low food intake may be more severe and prolonged if 
animals are experiencing pain and distress (e.g. if pain control is inadequate). 
Nutritional support and fluid therapy are important for enhancing post-op 
recovery and for non-surgical studies that result in morbidity and inappetance.  


  
Nutritional Support: Rodents have high energy requirements due to their 
small size and high metabolic rates. They also often have minimal fat 
reservoirs that can be mobilized to supply needed energy. Nutritional support 
is critical on recovery to avoid hypoglycemia (especially if the animal was 
fasted prior to anesthesia induction). Stimulating appetite to increase food 
intake is helpful to promote a more rapid recovery in rodents.  Something that 
tastes different and better than the daily ration may be appealing to rats and 
mice and so may stimulate their appetites.  All nutritional supplements 
must be approved by veterinary.  
 
Methods to provide nutritional support include:  


 


 Providing a high-quality pelleted rodent diet as soon as the animal has 
recovered sufficient to ambulate and eat. 


 Mice should not be held of feed for longer than 4 hours; rats for not 
longer than 6 hours. 


 Administering supplemental fluid and nutritional support by feeding 
gelatin or agar-based diets, ground moistened feed, or small amounts 
of peanut butter or other high caloric paste-type diets. 


 Injecting small volumes (3-12 ml, depending on the size and species) 
of a warmed 5% w/v dextrose solution subcutaneously. 
 


Normal Daily Food Consumption:  


Mouse…………….12-18 gm/100 gm body weight 


Rat………………...5-6 gm/100 gm body weight 
 


4.  Fluid and Electrolyte Balance:  
 


Volume deficits can be estimated by comparing pre-surgical body weight and 
post-surgical/post-anesthesia recovery body weight of an individual animal. 
Regular, frequent weighing of animals can be used to assess both nutritional 
and fluid intake deficits during the longer-term postoperative recovery period. 
Decrease in skin turgor/skin elasticity (which is best assessed by “tenting” the 
skin over the dorsal lumbar area and evaluating how quickly it returns to its 
normal position) corresponds to mild to moderate (10%-20%) dehydration. 
Volume deficits can be corrected by the subcutaneous or intraperitoneal 
injection of warmed saline, warmed lactated Ringer’s solution, or other 
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warmed balanced replacement fluids. The selected route replacement fluids 
are administered needs to consider the rate of absorption from the specific 
site. If fluids cannot be administered intravenous, the intraperitoneal route 
provides the most rapid absorption into the vascular system. If significant 
blood loss has occurred, blood transfusions can be administered (usually via 
the lateral tail vein or jugular vein). With transfusions into inbred and F1 
hybrid rodent strains, as well as naïve animals, blood typing is usually not 
needed and transfusion reactions seldom occur. Animals that do not have 
normal daily water consumption within 24 hours of recovery from anesthesia 
must have the estimated water intake deficit administered to them 
parenterally or orally (i.e. such as via oral gavage), on a daily basis, until 
normal intake has resumed. Animals that do not exhibit normal intake of water 
will not have corresponding normal intake of solid food.  
 


Total Blood Volume:  
Mouse……………..5.85 ml/100 gm body weight 


Rat………………...57.5-69.9 ml/100 gm body weight 
 


Normal Daily Water Consumption:  
Mouse……………. 15 ml/100 gm body weight  


Rat………………...10-12 ml/100 gm body weight 
 


 
 


5.  Body Temperature:  Due to their large ratio of body surface area to mass 
and high metabolic rate, rodents lose body heat at a faster rate than large 
animals. A large decrease in body temperature can be a reliable predictor of 
death in some studies and may guide the decision of when to euthanatize an 
animal. Temperature can be measured by implantable microchips 
(subcutaneous), telemetry, or various ear/skin/rectal thermometers.  


 
 Maintaining body temperature and treatment of hypothermia: Rodents lose 


heat rapidly when under general anesthesia (1 degree per 5 min). It is 
important to conserve body heat during anesthesia by providing a heat 
source, thermal insulation or a combination. Keep animals warm until their 
activity has returned to normal. 


 
Normal Body Temperatures:  


Mouse……………..98.8-99.3 F (37-37.2 C)  
Rat…………………99.4 F (37.5 C) 


 
 Caution!!  Provide gentle heat only (max of 40° C or 104°F) to prevent 


overheating which can cause injury or death.  Burns can occur when an 
animal is positioned too close to a heat lamp (minimum distance is 18 inches 
from the animal). If recovering animals are warmed within a cage, offer an 
area for escape from the heating device so as the animals recover, they can 
leave the heated area for a cooler part of the cage.   


 
      Practical ways to provide heat: 
  


 Insulated pouch or wrap 
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 Chemical warming pads --often too hot and must be wrapped in a 
towel 


 Circulating water warming pads 
 Warming racks 
 Heat lamps -keep a thermometer near the animal to measure 


ambient temp 
 Electrical heating pads and warming trays must be used under the 


cage and not in direct contact with the animal 
 


G. Monitoring Tumor Growth 
 


The growth of solid tumors and tumors that cause ascites produces pain and 
distress in rodents. Some examples: 


 
 Pain is associated with distension of overlying tissues and 


ulceration of involved skin 
 Tumors that impinge on joints can impair body movement and 


locomotion and can restrict the animal’s access to food and water 
 Growth of a tumor may cause inappetance and loss of body 


condition 
 Cytokines released in response to tumor growth may cause tumor 


cachexia 
 


The specific tumor model will determine the clinical signs to be monitored 
protocols must describe the type of tumor to be studied, the expected 
clinical signs, and a proposal that is appropriate for monitoring the 
expected clinical outcome. During critical periods when the tumor's size or 
its effect has the potential of causing pain or distress, the animals must be 
inspected at least daily by the principal investigator or his staff. Animals 
must be euthanatized before they become moribund or die from tumor 
load.  The animals must also be euthanatized when the tumor mass 
becomes excessive, ulcerates impairs the animal’s bodily functions or 
behavior. 


 
H. Alleviation of Pain and Distress: General Approach 


 
The effective recognition of pain and distress should not rely on a single 
clinical observation, but rather on a composite of signs and measurements 
that together reflect animal well-being.  A strategy to manage the adverse 
effects of the experimental procedures is addressed in the protocol and must 
include a consistent plan for at least daily monitoring for the potential adverse 
effects.   


 
A number of analgesic options are available such as local anesthetics 


(lidocaine, bupivacaine, and xylocaine), opioids (buprenorphine), and non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (carprofen, ketoprofen, banamine, tylenol 
derivatives).  Be familiar with the effective dosing schedule and reassess the 
animal for pain as the analgesic effect wanes.  A green cage tag should 
indicate the date of surgery and be attached to the cage of post op animals 
that need to be assessed and treated for pain. An emergency contact number 
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for the PI or other responsible person should be available in the event that an 
animal is found in pain or distress. Other information may be required. 


 
 
 
 


I. Monitoring Systems 
 


An example of a post-op monitoring system is demonstrated, but can and 
should be modified to fit your individual research needs. 


 


                                   Post-Operative Monitoring Forms (Parts A-C): 


    


 


 


  


A.  Immediate Post-operative period  (end of surgery until fully conscious) 


 
Date:_____________ Time:______________ Initial Body Weight______________ 


Animal/Cage Number _________Procedure_____________________ 


 


 □Analgesics given perioperatively  


 (Only drugs listed in the protocol should be administered) 
  □Buprenorphine (0.05mg/kg given SQ)  


  □Carprofen (5 mg/kg given SQ) 


  □Bupivacaine (1-2 mg/kg applied topically)  


 □Fluids (Warm saline given IP or SQ (during peri-operative period) 


  3 ml per 25 g mouse and 15 ml per 250 g rat per day  (once or split in two) 


 □Heat (warm water blanket, chemical packs, hot water bottles) 
  provided throughout surgery until animal is conscious 


 □Special diet (Transgenic dough diet, ClearH20 gel diet, Nutrigel  


                      Transgel, crumbled pellets) 


 


   


Complete Part B for 72 hours from the time of recovery (including 


weekends) or state the reason below: 


 


      □Spontaneous death 


      □Euthanasia 


      □IACUC exemption from post procedure monitoring 


      □Other: _______________________________ 
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B.  Recovery Period  
 


Animal/Cage Number___________ Date:__________ Procedure:_______________  


Analgesic (Given every 8-12 hours as needed)   


Drug:_________________    


Dose and route:_______________  


 


 12 hour 24  hour 36 hour 48 hour additional 


Date      
Time      


 


Review all boxes; N=normal; If abnormal, write in comment. 


 


 Up to 24 hours       24-48 hours     48-72 hours 


Date and Time    
Activity Level    
Attitude    
Behavior (Spontaneous)    


Behavior (Provoked)    
Food  and Fluid Intake    
Fecal output    
Urine output    
Fur and Skin    
Eyes    
Posture    
Locomotion    
Neurological    


Respiratory     
Implant Evaluation     


Wound Evaluation     
Other experimentally 


related signs 
   


 


 C. Long term monitoring (as stated in your protocol) 


  
Date Weight Activity Appearance Appetite Fecal/urine Other 


comments 


Initials 
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Tables 
 
Table 1 – Skin Disinfectants  
 
Alternating disinfectants is more effective than using a single agent. For example, 
an iodophor scrub can be alternated three times with 70% alcohol or sterile 
water, followed by final wipe with a disinfectant solution. Alcohol, by itself, is not 
an adequate skin disinfectant. The evaporation of alcohol can induce 
hypothermia in small animals. Please also refer to item A5 for additional 
guidance. 
 


Agent Examples * Comments 


Iodophors Betadine, 


Prepodyne, Wescodyne 


Reduced activity in 
presence of organic matter. 
Wide range of microbicidal 


action.  
Works best in pH 6-7. 


Chlorhexidine Nolvasan, 


Hibiclens 


Presence of blood does not 
interfere with activity. 


Rapidly bactericidal and 
persistent. Effective against 
many viruses. Excellent for 


use on skin. 


* The use of common brand names as examples does not indicate a product 
endorsement 
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Table 2 – Recommended Hard Surface Disinfectants  
 
Always follow manufacturer’s instructions for dilution and expiration periods. 
 


Agent Examples * Comments 


Quaternary Ammonium Roccal 


Quatricide 


Rapidly inactivated by 
organic matter. 


Compounds may support 
growth of gram negative 


bacteria. 


Chlorine Sodium hypochlorite 


(Clorox 10% solution) 
Chlorine dioxide 


(Clidox, Alcide, MB-


10) 


Corrosive. Presence of 
organic matter reduces 
activity. Chlorine dioxide 


must be fresh; kills 
vegetative organisms 


within three minutes of 
contact. 


Glutaraldehydes Cidex, Cetylcide, 


Cide Wipes 


Rapidly disinfects 
surfaces. 


Phenolics Lysol, 


TBQ 


Less affected by organic 
material than other 


disinfectants. 


Chlorhexidine Nolvasan 


Hibiclens 


Presence of blood does 
not interfere with activity. 
Rapidly bactericidal and 


persistent. Effective 
against many viruses. 


Hydrogen Peroxide 


(Clorox Healthcare) 
Clorox Healthcare 
Hydrogen Peroxide 
Cleaner Disinfectant 


Rapidly disinfects 
surfaces without harsh 


chemical fumes or 
orders. 


* The use of common brand names as examples does not indicate a product 
endorsement 
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Table 3 – Recommended Instrument Sterilants  
 
Always follow manufacturer’s instructions for dilution, exposure times, and 
expiration periods. 


 


Agent Examples * Comments 


Steam Sterilization  
(moist heat) 


Autoclave Effectiveness dependent 
upon temperature, 


pressure and time (i.e., 


121C for 15 minutes vs. 


131C for 3 minutes) 


Dry Heat Hot Bead Sterilizer Dry 
Chamber 


Fast. Instruments must 
be cooled before 


contacting tissue. Only 
tips of instruments are 


sterilized with hot beads. 


Gas Sterilization Ethylene Oxide Requires 30% or greater 
relative humidity for 


effectiveness against 
spores. Gas is irritating to 


tissue and requires 
specialized equipment for 
use. All materials require 


safe airing time. 


Chlorine Chlorine Dioxide Corrosive to instruments. 
Instruments must be 


rinsed with sterile saline 
or sterile water before 


use. 


Glutaraldehydes Cidex 


Cetylcide 


Metricide 


Several hours required 
for sterilization. Corrosive 
and irritating. Instruments 


must be rinsed with 
sterile saline or sterile 


water before use. 


Hydrogen Peroxide-
Acetic Acid 


Actril 


Spor-Klenz 


Several hours required 
for sterilization. Corrosive 
and irritating. Instruments 


must be rinsed with 
sterile saline or sterile 


water before use. 


* The use of common brand names as examples does not indicate a product 
endorsement 
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Table 4 – Recommended Instrument Disinfectant  
 
Always follow manufacturer’s instructions for dilution, exposure times, and 
expiration periods. 
 


Agent Examples * Comments 


Chlorine Sodium hypochlorite 


(Clorox 10% solution) 
Chlorine dioxide 


(Clidox, Alcide,  


MB-10) 


Corrosive. Presence of 
organic matter reduces 
activity. Chlorine dioxide 


must be fresh. Kills 
vegetative organisms 
within three minutes. 


Corrosive to instruments. 
Instruments must be 


rinsed with sterile saline 
or sterile water before 


use. 


Chlorhexidine Nolvasan 


Hibiclens 


Presence of blood does 
not interfere with activity. 
Rapidly bactericidal and 


persistent. Effective 
against many viruses. 
Instruments must be 


rinsed with sterile saline 
or sterile water before 


use. 


 
*The use of common brand names as examples does not indicate a product 
endorsement 
 
 
Table 5 – Wound Closure Selection 


 


Material * Characteristics and Frequent Uses 


Polyglactin 910 (Vicryl) Polyglycolic 


Acid (Dexon) 


Absorbable. 60-90 days. Ligate or 
suture tissues where an absorbable 


suture is desirable. 


Polydiaxanon (PDS) Polyglyconate 


(Maxon) 


Absorbable. Six months. Ligate or suture 
tissues especially where an absorbable 
suture and extended wound support is 


desirable. 


Polypropylene (Prolene) Nonabsorbable. Inert. 


Nylon (Ethilon) Nonabsorbable. Inert. General closure. 


Silk Nonabsorbable. Excellent handling. 
Preferred for cardiovascular procedures. 
Caution: Tissue reactive and may wick 


microorganisms into the wound. 


Chromic Gut Absorbable. Versatile material. 


Stainless Steel Wound Clips or Staples Nonabsorbable. Requires instrument 
for removal. 
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Cyanoacrylate (Vetbond, 


Nexaband) 


Skin glue. For non-tension bearing 
wounds. The glue requires adequate 


moisture and pressure to properly bond 
wound. Please note that if too much 
glue is applied, an exothermic (burn) 


reaction can occur. 


* The use of common brand names as examples does not indicate a product 
endorsement 
 
 
Table 6: Recommendations for types of anesthetics 


 


Drug Mouse Rat 


Isoflurane 3-4% for induction and  
1-3% for maintenance 


 


Pentobarbital 1 40-85 mg/kg IP 40-50 mg/kg 


Ketamine/ Xylazine2 90-120 mg/kg* (or 70-100 
mg/kg 


5-10 mg/kg* (or 5-12 mg/kg 
SC or IP (not IM) 


*May not provide surgical 
anesthesia in mice. Consult 


with an ARC veterinarian 
before using this mixture in 


mice. 


90 mg/kg 
10 mg/kg 


SC or IP (not IM) 


Tribromoethanol 3 125 mg/kg IP 300 mg/kg IP 
A note regarding urethane: Urethane is a known carcinogen and may only be used for anesthesia 
in non-survival surgeries. Scientific justification in the approved IACUC is required for use 


 


 
Table 7: Recommendations for types of analgesics 
 


Drug Mouse Rat 


Buprenorphine 0.05-0.1 mg/kg 
SC 


Every 8-12 hrs 


0.05 mg/kg 
SC 


Every 8-12 hrs 


Meloxicam 5-10 mg/kg 
SC or PO 
Once daily 


1-2 mg/kg 
SC or PO 
Once daily 


Carprofen 5-10 mg/kg 
SC 


Every 12-24 hrs 


4-5 mg/kg 
SC 


Every 12-24 hrs 


Ketoprofen 2-5 mg/kg 
SC 


Every 12-24 hrs 


2-5 mg/kg 
SC 


Every 12-24 hrs. 


                                                 
1 Not recommended for survival surgery. 
 
2 Xylazine is a potent respiratory depressant. Re-dosing, if necessary, should be done with 1/2 the original dose of 
Ketamine alone. 
3 Not available as a pharmaceutical, scientific justification in the approved IACUC is required for use. Solution must be 
labeled with date prepared, stored at 4°C, and discarded if any signs of decomposition including discoloration, precipitate 
or toxicity are observed. 
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Table 8. Recommendations for types of analgesics for different procedures 
and expected pain levels. 
 


Type of pain 
Severity 


Type of pain 
Severity 


Examples of 
procedure 


Duration# Recommended 
analgesics 


Surgical mild Punch biopsy, 
vascular cut 


down 


once Local +/- 
NSAID 


Surgical moderate Head cap, 
craniotomy, 


subcutaneous 
procedure 


1 full day Local with 
either NSAID or 


Narcotic 


Surgical severe Thoracotomy, 
laparotomy 


3 full days Local with both 
NSAID and 


Narcotic 


Chronic Mil-moderate Arthritis long term NSAID 
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UNIVERSIDAD CENTRAL DEL CARIBE 


Standard Operating Practice (SOP) 


Apareos 


(Breeding) 


Centro de Recursos Animales 


 


Funciones del Centro de Recursos Animales (CRA):  


Functions of the Animal Resource Center (ARC): 


 


Las funciones principales del Centro de Recursos de Animales, son: cuidar a los animales que 
se albergan en estas facilidades y proporcionar información sobre la compra, manejo básico, 
cuarentena, atención médica veterinaria de animales de laboratorio, utilizados en los programas 
de investigación y enseñanza de la Universidad Central del Caribe, así como asistencia técnica, 
asesoramiento y consultas sobre animales utilizados en programas de investigación, poniendo 
a disposición los  suministros para los  animales. 
 


The main functions of the Animal Resource Center are to care for the animals that are lodged in these facilities, and provide 
information on the purchase, basic management, quarantine, and veterinary medical attention of laboratory animals used in 
the research and teaching programs of the Universidad Central Caribe, as well as providing technical assistance, advice and 
consultations on animals used in research programs, and making available supplies for animals. 


 


Adquisición de Animales 


Acquisition of Animals 


 


El investigador al adquirir animales de laboratorios, tiene dos opciones:  


The researcher, when purchasing laboratory animals, has two options: 


 


1- Recurso: Casa Comercial- estas casas suplidoras de animales, son aquellas que son 
proveedores en animales de laboratorio. Se especializan en la reproducción, productos 
y servicios en animales. Estos servicios incluyen: información sobre modelos de 
animales, educación,  entre otros. Estas  deben estar certificadas o tener licencia que 
puedan garantizar su integridad en todos sus procesos. En estas existen revisión de 
informes de salud, también de una comprensión de las prácticas de manejo, así como 
de la metodología y la frecuencia de las pruebas.  
 
Una vez aprobado este recurso para obtener los animales de laboratorio, por medio del 
Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use (protocolo), el 
investigador deberá coordinar con el supervisor del CRA la compra y el recibo de los 
mismos. 
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1- Commercial establishment resource - establishments supplying animals are those that are suppliers of laboratory 
animals, specializing in reproduction, products and services. These services include information about animal models 
and education, among others. These establishments must be certified or have a license that can guarantee integrity 
in all their processes. In these establishments there are reviews of health reports, in addition to having an 
understanding of management practices, as well as a methodology and a certain frequency of tests. 
 
 
Once this resource has been approved for obtaining laboratory animals, utilizing the Application for Protocol 
Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use (protocol), the investigator must coordinate with the supervisor of the 
ARC the purchase and receipt of the animals. 
 


2- Recurso: No Comercial- este recurso puede ser un hospital, universidad o alguna otra 
agencia. Estos no se dedican al comercio de la reproducción de animales. Esta 
alternativa puede ser seleccionado por el investigador principal, cuando el animal no se 
puede obtener comercialmente.  
 
Una vez sea justificado y solicitado este recurso por el investigador principal,  por medio 
del Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Animal Use (protocolo), y 
aprobado   por el IACUC, este investigador deberá coordinar con el supervisor del CRA 
la compra y el recibo de los mismos. En este proceso se le estará indicando el tipo de 
“health profile”, para ser enviado por el  recurso seleccionado. Este “health profile” no 
deberá tener más tres meses de realizado. 
 


2- Non-commercial resource - this resource can be a hospital, university, etc. These resources are not engaged in 
the trade of animal reproduction. This alternative can be selected by the principal investigator when the animal 
cannot be obtained commercially. 
 
Once this resource is justified and requested by the principal investigator, the Application for Protocol Approval 
Involving Laboratory Animal Use (protocol) is implemented, and, once approved by the IACUC, the investigator must 
then coordinate with the supervisor of the ARC the purchase and receipt of the animal. In this process, the health 
profile of the animal in question will be indicated to the non-commercial resource and that is the one meant to be 
sent by the selected resource. This health profile should not have more than three months of completion. 
 


 


3- Recurso: Apareo en UCC- este es sólo autorizado cuando los animales no pueden ser 
adquirido comercialmente. Una vez sea justificado y solicitado este recurso por el 
investigador principal, por medio del Application for Protocol Approval Involving 
Laboratory Animal Use (protocolo) y aprobado   por el IACUC, éste deberá cumplir con 
el “Mice Breeding Protocol” y su adiestramiento, coordinado con el supervisor del Centro. 
 
El CRA puede tener una variedad de cepas en ratones con unas especificaciones 
diferentes, por tanto, es importante que el investigador provea su personal para el trabajo 
con los mismos. El CRA no será responsable de los factores que puedan impedir que 
estos animales se reproduzcan efectivamente, no obstante, el CRA estará velando por 
el cumplimiento en el manejo realizado con la reproducción de los animales. El CRA está 
basado en un mantenimiento en una colonia de animales experimentales y no en 
reproducción. 
 
3- Resource-Breeding at the UCC- this is only authorized when the animals cannot be acquired commercially. Once 
this resource is justified and requested by the principal investigator, the Application for Protocol Approval Involving 
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Laboratory Animal Use (protocol) is implemented and, once approved by the IACUC, it must then comply with the 
Mice Breeding Protocol, including any training involved, and coordinated with the supervisor of the Center. 
The ARC can have a variety of strains of mice with different specifications; therefore, it is important that the researcher 


provide their own personnel to work with these animals. The ARC will not be responsible for factors that may prevent 


these animals from reproducing effectively. The ARC is founded on maintaining a colony of experimental animals 


and not on the reproduction or breeding of these animals. 


 
Método de Apareo Opcional 


               


              Optional Mating Method 


 
Actualmente este Centro sólo tiene una cepa de ratas (Sprague Dawley), donde se 
beneficia varios proyectos de investigación. Por tanto, para poder controlar el inventario 
y los costos que afectan el presupuesto de estas facilidades, el Centro realizará los 
apareos en esta cepa de ratas. No obstante, el investigador principal deberá siempre 
someter en su protocolo el recurso de la casa comercial.  


 
 
Currently the Center only has one strain of rats (Sprague Dawley), for the use and benefit of several research 
projects. Therefore, to be able to control the inventory and the costs that affect the budget of these facilities, the 
Center will be breeding this strain of rats. However, the principal investigator must always submit a commercial 
resource in his protocol for animal acquisition. 


 
Para tener disponible estos animales, estos deberán ser solicitados al CRA, por medio 
de la forma “Internal Form”. En esta forma deberá observar lo siguiente: 


 


In order to have these animals available, they must be requested to the ARC through an Internal Form provided. 
This form should be completed in the following manner: 


 
 Llenar la descripción de la información solicitada.  Fill in the requested information. 


 
 El tiempo de solicitud de los animales, dependerá de los requisitos de los 


animales (edad, sexo, etc.). Enviar solicitud de (6) a (7) semanas con 
anticipación, como mínimo. Puede consultar con el supervisor del Centro. 
 


The point in time to request the animals will depend on the requirements of the animals (age, sex, 
etc.). Send the request at least (6) to (7) weeks in advance. The advice of the Center supervisor 
can be sought on this matter. 


 
 Cantidad de animales: el CRA tiene un espacio límite para albergar los animales. 


 


Number of animals: the ARC has a limited space for housing animals. 


 
 La solicitud NO LE GARANTIZA LA DISPONIBILIDAD DE LOS ANIMALES.  


 


The request DOES NOT GUARANTEE THE AVAILABILITY OF ANIMALS. 


 
El investigador o su personal será responsable de cancelar cualquier solicitud de 
animales, al menos con (2) semanas de anticipación e informarlo por escrito al supervisor 
del CRA.  Esto con el propósito, para que el CRA pueda redirigir los animales a otro 
proyecto de investigación y minimizar los costos de mantenimiento de los mismos. 
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The investigator or his staff will be responsible for canceling any animal requests at least two (2) weeks in advance 
and informing the supervisor of the ARC of this in writing. This has the objective of having the ARC be able to redirect 
the animals to another research project and thus minimize the animal maintenance costs. 


 
La disponibilidad de los animales en el CRA, les será informado por medio de un reporte. 
De no tener animales disponibles, el investigador podrá comprar los animales mediante 
los procesos establecidos por el CRA y la oficina de Compra. 
 


Information on the availability of the animals will be made by means of a report. If there are no animals 
available, the researcher will be able to purchase the animals through the processes established by the 
ARC and the Purchasing Office. 
 
Se llevará un expediente de todos los animales disponibles para el investigador y de todo 
aquel investigador que una vez solicite y no use los animales. De este investigador 
presentar un exceso de animales solicitados y no usados, sin previa cancelación, el CRA 
realizará lo siguiente: 
 


 Realizará un reporte, enviado al investigador principal, copia al presidente del 
IACUC y a la oficina del Decanato de Investigación. 


 el número de animales solicitados en la solicitud:  
 puede ser cancelada 
 haber una reducción de animales 
 ser cancelada su solicitud y/o ser redirigida a otro proyecto.  
 Esto hasta que haya un comunicado por escrito de compromiso de uso de 


estos animales. 
 


A file of all the animals available for the researcher and of every researcher who has requested and does not use 
the animals will be kept. If this researcher shows an excess of animals requested and not used, without prior 
cancellation, the ARC may do the following: 
 


 A report will be made and sent to the principal investigator, with a copy to the president of the IACUC 
and to the Deanship of Research. 


  the number of animals requested:  
 can be canceled outright 
 a reduction can be done in the requested number of animals 
 the request can be canceled and/or  be redirected to another project.  
 These events can continue to occur until there exists in writing a commitment from the 


researcher to the use of the animals requested. 


 


Todo animal en proceso de reproducción: entrará en inventario. Estos animales deberán 


estar considerado en los gastos diarios (perdiem) del investigador por el CRA y en toda 


propuesta sometida por el investigador. 


 
Every animal in the reproduction process will enter inventory. These animals are to be considered and reflected in the 


researcher's daily expenses (per diem) by the ARC and in any proposal submitted by the researcher. 
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Toda reproducción de animal de laboratorio estará sujeto a lo siguiente:  


All reproduction of laboratory animals shall be subject to the following: 


 


 espacio disponible  available space   


 presupuesto del investigador (proyecto) a sufragar el costo del perdiem.  


budget of the researcher (project) that covers the cost of the per diem. 


 presupuesto del CRA  budget of the ARC 


 cumplimiento por el investigador y su personal de las normas establecidas por el CRA 


y el IACUC.  


compliance by the researcher and his staff with the rules and regulations established by the ARC and IACUC. 


 
 


 


2019.10.04 


 








USE OF BIOLOGICAL HAZARDS AND INTRODUCTION OF CELL LINES, 
TRANSPLANTABLE TUMORS, BODY FLUIDS, SERUM, TISSUES, AND 


ANTIBODIES INTO ANIMALS FORM 


The Principal Investigator must submit this form for review and approval to the Institutional 
Biosafety Committee (IBC), and after its review and approval by the IBC it must be submitted to 
the IACUC along with the Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Use form, prior 
to the start of the study. 


The request for the introduction of biological materials such as infectious agents (bacteria, fungi, 
viruses, parasites, non-human primate materials and recombinant DNA), as well as potential 
sources of pathogens (human blood, human and murine cell lines, transplantable tumors, body 
fluids, serum, tissues, and antibodies) into animals must be reviewed and approved by the IBC.  


• There is a potential risk of exposure while working with primary and commercially available cell
lines and tissues (also including transplantable tumors, body fluids, serum, and antibodies). Cell
lines and tissues may carry unknown agents that are potentially infectious to humans and animals.
Human cell lines may carry agents directly infectious to humans. Non-human cells may carry
zoonotic agents (for example rodent viruses), which could cause disease outbreaks within the
rodent’s colony and/or adversely affect research. For these reasons, the IACUC requires testing of
all such materials that are considered to be at risk.


• It is required that the pathogens introduced must be in a colony of Specific Pathogen Free (SPF)
animal recipients. See the Guidelines for Testing of   Biological Specimens to be Introduced
into Laboratory Rodents Handbook fort the Use of Laboratory Animal, revised 2023.


• An investigator wishing to introduce any of the above biological cells or tissues into animals must
have an approved IACUC protocol that describes their specific use and receive written permission
from the university’s consulting veterinarian or their designee before ordering animals.


• To ensure rodent’s biosafety, previously tested materials may be required to be re-tested depending
on how the materials have been handled and stored from the time of testing and whether the
original testing still meets the current policy standards. The need to re-test previously tested
biological materials will be reviewed as part of the standard three-year IACUC protocol renewal
process and upon submission of an IACUC protocol modification.


• The introduction of any genetically modified tissues, cells, viruses, or vectors into animals requires
the written approval of the Institutional Biosafety Committee.


1 Principal Investigator E-mail


2 Title of Project 







3 Project start (mm/dd/yyyy) 


4 Designation (i.e. ID#, name, description) 


5 
Strain Category of the biological 


hazards, cell lines, 
transplantable tumors, body 
fluids, serum, tissues, and/or 


antibodies 


# of animals 
/study 


Dose Route 


6 Length of time over which experiments will be 
performed: 


7 Location where 
administration will 
occur: 


Room#: Building: 


8 Location where 
animals receiving 
biohazardous 
substances will be 
housed: 


Laboratory: Animal 
Facility 
Room: 


9 Length of time before the animal is sacrificed: 


Description of Biological tissue or cell line (if applies): 


10 
Indicate the biological safety level (BSL) of the cell line 
(indicated in the product datasheet) or biological tissue 
(considered BSL-2 when working with collected animal 
tissues)  


11 Designation (i.e. ID#, name of cell line, description tissue) 


12 Histological type of material introduced (e.g. isolated cells, 
tissue lysate, cell lysate, purified cells overexpressing a 
protein, tumor, graft, etc.) 


13 Species of the origin of material introduced (e.g. rat, mouse, 
human). 







14 Provide the name and contact information of the source 
institution and/or individual, providing the biological tissue 
or cell line (e.g. ATCC, Jackson Labs, Emory University 
serum repository, etc.) 


15 Has this material been tested for viral pathogens? (i.e., PCR, 
mouse or rat antibody production test (MAP of RAP)). 


16 


Describe how the biological tissue or cell line is stored or propagated in your laboratory. In the 
case of a cell line include the following information in your description: 


• Is culture medium containing rodent serum or
rodent-derived feeder cells used during in vitro
propagation?


• Is the cell line incubated in the same incubator with
other rodent or human cell lines?


• Is the cell line ever manipulated at the same time in
the same biosafety cabinet as other rodent cell lines?


REQUIREMENTS: 


UNLESS AN EXEMPTION IS GRANTED BY THE INSTITUTIONAL SAFETY 
COMMITTEE, THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS ARE MANDATORY: 


1. In the Animal Resource Center, all cages with animals must be labeled with a “Caution
Biohazardous Material” label stating the biohazardous substance and amount per animal, the
date of administration, and the name of the authorized user.


2. Animal cages must be properly surveyed for contamination before being returned to the
Animal Resource Center washer. (Specify below: Special Conditions and Requirements).


3. Animal carcasses that are disposed of as biohazardous waste must be packaged separately. Do
not include any other material, such as pads, tubing, needles, instruments, etc. with the carcass.


Special Conditions and 
Requirements 


Request by Principal 
Investigator 


Date 
mm/dd/yyyy 


Reviewed by IBC 
representative Date 


mm/dd/yyyy 







ACTION: 


• Approved ____________


• Not Approved _________


• Approved with suggestions (Please, write the suggestions below):


Signature by IBC representative: 


UCC/IACUC/UBHT-2023.05.30 



IACUC

Resaltado





		Principal Investigator: 

		Email: 

		Title of Project: 

		Designation ie ID name description: 

		Room: 

		Building: 

		Laboratory: 

		Animal Facility Room: 

		Special Conditions and Requirements: 

		Fecha1_af_date: 

		Strain 5: 

		2: 

		1: 

		3: 



		Category of the biological hazards cell lines 2: 

		Category of the biological hazards cell lines 1: 

		Category of the biological hazards cell lines 3: 

		 of animals studyRow1: 

		of animals studyRow2: 

		of animals studyRow3: 

		DoseRow1: 

		DoseRow2: 

		DoseRow3: 

		Route 5: 

		2: [---------------]

		1: [---------------]

		3: [---------------]



		Length of time over: 

		Length of time before: 

		BSL 10: 

		Designation: 

		Histological  12: 

		Species of the origin: 

		Provide the name: 

		Has this material been tested: 

		Culture medium 16: 

		Cell line 16: 

		cell line ever manipulated: 

		Fecha PI_af_date: 

		Fecha IBC_af_date: 

		Action: Opción1

		Action suggetsions: 








Form: UCC/IACUC/UCAAS-2023.05.30 


USE OF HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL AGENTS IN ANIMAL STUDIES FORM 
The Principal Investigator must submit this form for review and approval to the Chemical Safety 
Committee (CSC), after its review and approval by CSC it must be submitted to the IACUC along 
with the Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Use form, prior to the start of the 
study. 


1 Principal Investigator E-mail


2 Title of Project 


3 Strain Hazardous Chemical 
Agent/Compound 


# of animals/study Dose Route 


    4 Project start date (mm/dd/yyyy): 
5 Length of time over which experiments will 


be performed: 
6 Location where administration 


will occur: 
Room#:    Building: 


7 Housing location of the animals 
treated with the chemical agent. 


Lab: Animal facility room: 


8 Length of time before the animal a r e  
sacrificed 


9 Will pathogenic/infectious agents also be administered? YES       NO 


REQUIREMENTS: 


UNLESS AN EXEMPTION IS GRANTED BY THE CHEMICAL SAFETY COMMITTEE, THE 
FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS ARE MANDATORY: 


1. In the Animal Resource Center, all cages with animals must be labeled with a “Caution Chemical
Agent” label stating the chemical, the date of administration, and the name of the authorized
user. Animal cages must be surveyed appropriately for contamination before being returned
to the Animal Resource Center washer.


2. Animal carcasses that are disposed of as chemical agents should be packaged separately in
special containers. Do not include any other material such as pads, tubing, needles, instruments,
etc., with the carcass.


Submitted by 
Date (mm/dd/yyyy) 


Reviewed by 
Date (mm/dd/yyyy) 


Special Conditions 
and Requirements: 





		Special Conditions and Requirements: 

		1-Principal Investigator: 

		1-Email: 

		2-Title of Project: 

		3-Strain 1: 

		3-Strain 2: 

		3-Hazardous Chemical AgentCompoundRow1: 

		3-Hazardous Chemical AgentCompoundRow2: 

		3-# of animalsstudyRow1: 

		3-# of animalsstudyRow2: 

		3-DoseRow1: 

		3-DoseRow2: 

		5-Length of time over which experiments: 

		6-Room: 

		6-Building: 

		7-Lab: 

		7-Animal facility room: 

		8-Length of time before the animal ar e sacrificed: 

		4-Fecha_af_date: 

		9- Pathogenic/Infectious: Opción2

		Submitted Fecha_af_date: 

		Reviewed Fecha_af_date: 

		3-Route 1: [Topical]

		3-Route 2: [Topical]








Form: UCC/IACUC/URRAAS-2023.05.30 


        USE OF RADIOISOTOPES ACTIVITY IN ANIMAL 
STUDIES FORM 


1 Principal 
Investigator E-mail


2 Title of Project 


3 Strain Radionuclide 
/compound 


# of animals 
/study 


Dose Route 


4 Project start date (mm/dd/yyyy): 


5 Length of time over which experiments 
will be performed: 


6 Location where 
administration will occur: 


Room#: Building: 


7 Location where radio- 
labeled animals will be 
housed: 


Laboratory: Animal facility room: 


8 Length of time before the animal is 
sacrificed: 


9 Are pathogenic/infectious agents to be administered also? 
 YES     NO 


REQUIREMENTS: 


UNLESS AN EXEMPTION IS GRANTED BY THE RADIATION SAFETY OFFICE, THE 
FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS ARE MANDATORY: 


1. In the Animal Resource Center, all cages with animals must be labeled with a “Caution Radioactive
Material” label stating the isotope and amount per animal, the administration date, and thename
of the authorized user.


2. Animal cages must be properly inspected for contamination before returning to the Animal Resource
Center washer.


3. Animal carcasses that are disposed of as radioactive waste must be packaged separately. Do not
include any other material such as pads, tubing, needles, instruments, etc. with the carcass.


Signature of 
Investigator: Date: mm/dd/yyyy


Reviewed by: Date: mm/dd/yyyy


Special Conditions and 
Requirements: 


The Principal Investigator must submit this form for review and approval to the Radiation Safety 
Committee (RSC), and after its review and approval by the IBC it must be submitted to the IACUC along 
with the Application for Protocol Approval Involving Laboratory Use form, prior to the start of the study.
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